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THE UPPER be imide mit about the elbow-joint or forearm.
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touiriiuet îlaced oni arni, ani a longituidinal in-
c-isÎin made ovt- thc uippur e-nd of the radit.is. On

& S., FthN.,e bune, the radius w.as foind Iirniy
rngted for an inch and a quarhnr to th ulna. A
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Otorrh<ca startetd w a applied to the raw- surfaces, and the sof parts
I! the present. uuited by sutures, a drainage tube being put in.
the right elbow. Then the .ound was dusted w-ith jodoforni ani a

framed slate. A dressing of cott>n applied, the eh ow
tending tsurgeon, )cnt ani laid on a pillow.
thee were ket 'he ilealin- ws dc cd b a tuleficial slough

on seeins to have of the wound, owing in ail >rolaIility to thtise

of too strong a solution of hichioride.
ly good, thoughl'Iygod, hogh Patient went -LNv-ty to tht- coUntry about the 20thl
heof jure, and 1 did not se ht-r again tiih tht roth
a, ho-wever : the-o ctbr
-pronation. 'l his I then fcund that she had not foluwed out my
tent useless for instructions in regard to keeping up the nove-
iplamns es)ecially rnents of rotation ani fle\ion, and these were quite
ry irksome, ai liniteî. I therefore gavan a litte choroforni and

roKe mp the adhesions, s thatn flexion nd lxte-
IX 'r' ,nt(. sion were nearly perfect, and the motion of the
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tipper end of the radius on the side of' the ulna
was made fiiriv good. She onl'y vaine to se' me
once or twice after this, ivien she again left for the
countrv. I heard, however, that she kept using
her armi constantly, and that she had not allowed
the parts to grow stiff, as she had done on the
former occasion.

Recently she returned to the city, and is attend-
iin g school again. T looked her up yesterday with
a view of presenting lier to this Society, and found
that flexion and extension had been kept nearly if
not quite as good as when I last saw lier in
October : but I think the movenients of rotation
in the fahe radia-ulnar joint are not so free
as then. It vill i seen, however, that it las
about two-thirds the range of motion of the natural

joint, and both the patient and her mother express
great satisfactioii with the result, as her right armi
hias been rendered nuch more serviceable than
previous to the operation.

lenalrs.-I think tl-e above case worthy of
being recorded, both oit. account of the extreme
rarity of the injury, and because of the fair amount
of success which attended the operation for its
relief. ( )n looking over the authorities on surgery,
I c'an iîfd no instance nentionetd similar to it
and in dealing with the treatment I had to rely
wholly upon my own judgnent.

'T'lhe nature of the primary injury niust have
been, I suppose, a severe bruise of the periosteun
of cthe ad of the radiu,, and probably also of the
ulna, which led to tlhe throwing out of a good deal
of callus, and to their subsequent bony union. It
seems rather reiarkable that such a severe injury
as this was. should not have caused a more con-
siderable anchylosis of the elbow.joint proper,
seeing that the lone,\ were uited in their whole
tiicknes right up to the articulating surface of
that joint.

In operating I decided to reniove entirely the

part of the radius involved in the anchylosis, be-
cause it appeared to nie unwise to risk the chance
of re-union of the broad, fresh bony surfaces which
were left after sawing the bones apart. I believe
that no amount of passive motion could have pre-
vented this taking place. As it waý. unusual difni-
culty was experienced in persuading the patient to
submit to the few manipulations which I made
after the operation, and I am quite certain that

shte wiould never have allowed any thing like the
anount of mîeddling that w'ould have been reqtiired
to give any prospect of a new joint beimg formlîed
at the end of the boues.

A CASE WI'TH CHRONIC EYE SY M T OMS,
FOIIVOWED BV ACUTE I-IEAD SYMI-

'T'OMS, MIDDLE EAR I)ISEASE,
M ENINGITIS, I)E.\TIH.

I't.,

trgett to 'C tîtît of ( %irlcton i I bl ita.l ()i iana, Unt.

Herbert P-, ag.-ed four y ears, vell-grow n and
intelligent, fatlheIr lealthv, nother delicate, famîilv
historv undetemined i was broughit to me by his
mîotlîer, on Septeiber i2th, 1892, on acco'< unt of

great intolerance of light and its usual accompanti-
mîîents, pain and lachrymation, whicli adI eisted
for the past six months, iotwithstanîdinîg hie had
bIee under the o'are of two iedical men. Gener a l

aniîa.sthesia wa, indueod by chlortoftrm, and the
eyes thoroughly iispected, but nothing notrthy
could be seen.

There were no corneal ulters nor phlyetitiLe.

Eserine sulph., r. i ,aq. =j., gtt. ii. t.i.d., was

prescribed to be dropped into each eve after using.
a lotion 'of cold boracie acid.

01. morrhux, -j., after micaîs was also ordered,
w'hich treatment was followed by considerable
relief when he was seen by me three days after.
'hie treatment was 'continued for three days more,
when she returned : this time carrying the chikl,
who w.as. unable to walk as bhe had done on previ-
ous visits.

At mi request hie was put down on his feet and
held by the left arm, but could not naintain his
balance, and would have fallen to the right bad lie
not been held up. le had complained the day
before that the top of his head was coming off, and
that he twas falling.

He had rested only interrnittingly for two or
three nights and taken little food. lis eyes w'ere
examined by the aid of tocaine locally. His head
vas firmly held between my knees (as he resisted

considerably), while he lay on his miother's la),
though nothing morbid was observcd. The pupuils

aoS Ay,
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were smîall, presumably from the excessive drops.
But on the towel which had been thrown over my
knees about a drachm of thick, yellow, offensive
pus; was found at the part wliere his left car had

rested, and which had obv'ously been pressed out

of it. The nieatus also contained pus. This was

the first indication both to the mother and myself
if any ear disease, the child not having at any

time complained of his ear.
He wa, carried home, put to bed and ordered

to brce his ear syringed with warm boracic lotion.
During the following week he was restless, occ-
sionally delirious, sensation of falling; face pale,
occasional lltishings, temperature r0 o to 102', loss
of appetite, constipation. Was given calomel and
sodxv bicarb., gr. ii. of each, also chloral and
bromide or potass mixture.

On September 2oth, lie was sent to hospital.
hies <quictly on his left side with knees drawn up,
cries when moved, temperature 102', pulse 120,

respiration 24. Eyes bathed in horic acid lotion,
and cars syringed with the sane, body sponged
with tepid water, bowels moved twice.

From the 20th to the 25 th his condition remained
much the sane as during the previous few days ;
little change in treatment. Teniperature was
unstable, varying from 102 to 104', without regard
to periodicity in any part of the day or night.
T1here were no local signs of inflammation over the
mastoid. He cried and moaned in his sleep, out of
which lie would awaken with a shrill cry, as in fear,
and then relapse into slee) again. Trembles when
stirred, rigidity of the neck with retraction of head,
tache cerebrale, nio discharge from car, eyes deviat-
ing towards the left : the symiptoms being those of
meningitis by e\tension of inflammation fron the
niddle var: opening the imastoid cells was advised
but refusw-d.

Two days later, September 25 th, when lie had
grown worse, an operation was allowed and per-

formîed as a dernier resort, a mallet and chisel
being the instruments used. Only a snall quantity
of pus was found.

He .ilept quietly for more than an hour after the

operation, and awakened by a cry. Respiration
and pulse became more frequent till live o'clock
on the following ev. ning thirty hours after the
operation, and ten days after the first discharge of
pus froni the ear, when lie died.

Endeavours to obtain a post-morteni unfor-
fortunately vere unsuccessful.

In the Royal London Ophthalmic Hospital re-

ports for December, 1892, there are recorded cases
of acute illness with head symptoms, accompanied
by niorbid appearances in the eye, simulating
glioma, death from meningitis, niddle car disease.

PAROTIDITIS.

BY A. E. BOrON, M.D., PORT SIMPSON, B.C.

A recent epidemic has tauglt nie that the age of
twenty years, or even thirty, does not insure
immunity from this disease, and the severity of
the general symptorns correspond with the age of
the patient and the admixture of European blood
-young children and natives being but slightly in-
disposed even when the local symptoms were severe,
and adults, especially whites and half-breeds, evi-
dencing great prostration, anorexia and severe
headache. Orchitis developed in about the usually
given percentage, but I noticed a feature that I have
not seen reported before, that of facial paralysis
following thc swelling of the gland. In my own
case, although the swelling was not great, I
experienced a loss of sensation and motion in an
area extending from the temple to the angle of the
jaw, and from the gland to the angle of the mouth.
This lasted about two weeks after the disappearance
of the swelling, and passed away gradually without
treatment. Shortly after, I was called to attend
a man of about forty years, suffering from facial
paralysis, unilateral and quite complete, but no
sign of extension to lower parts of the body, and
no head symptons. Upon enquiry I found there
had been pain in the region of the parotid gland,
but no perceptible swelling. The muscles are
recovering motion more rapidly than is generally
the case in such paralysis, under the use of pot.
iodid. and nux vomica and the faradic current,
and I feel quite certain that parotiditis was the
cause.

The orchitis in each case subsided rapidly under
treatment of bran poultices, with aconite sp. nit.
arth. and colchicurn internally.

The University of Dorpath, which was founded
in 1622 by Gustavus Adolphus, has been abolished.
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HOUSEHOLD SANITATION.

BY NORMAN WALKER, M.D., TORONTO.

There are a few matters about the household
which, if not attended to, delay and in some cases

prevent the recovery of a patient. Any carelessness

in regard to the plumbing, the water supply, the

food storage, or the ventilation of the room or

building in which a patient is should have atten-

tion drawn to it by the doctor in attendance.
Plumbing that is sev-n vears old, and more

especially any still older, . quires to be overhauled.

Closet fixtures of ten vears ago were complicated

in design, and experience has taught that they

were filthy and unhealthy in use. The pan closet

and the valve closet are antique contrivances which

have outlived their usefulness. They have been

superseded by the cleanly, one-piece earthenware

or china bowl, with its ventilated, water-sealed

syphon trap. Water-sealed syphon traps were in

use more than ten ý ears ago, but the fact that when

there were two or more traps connected to a soil

pipe each trap must be ventilated, to prevent

svphoning, was not yet accepted, and it was

not till still later that continuous automatic ven-

tilation of the drain and soil pipe was attained.

Now, the house drain must be disconnected from

the street sewer by a trap ; a ventilator is placed

on the house side of this trap, which allows the

fresh air to enter the drain, pass into the soil pipe,

and thence out above the roof, the soil pipe being

carried up full bore.
The plunibing in old houses is not effectually

cut off from sewer air by a trap, the drain and soil

pipes have not got a stream of fresh air passing
through them continuously, and the traps through-

out the house are not ventilated to prevent the
wvater-seal being broken, therefore old plumnbing

requires to be gone ovei, and new plumbing should
he inspectcd to sue that these points are attended

to. Bad material and workmanship need not he

spoken of here; it is only the principle.
Old privy pits with pervious walls, allowing the

surrounding carth to beconie socdden with organic

matter, should be replaced by dry earth closets.

For manure prrpse the value of the fluid excreta

is to the solid excreta as five to one, and hence if

the contents of a dry earth closet arc used before

the fiuid evaporates, a material gain will he effected.

No matter how well ventilated, a closet should
never be placed in either a bedroorn or a living.
rooni of a house, as is sometimes done in the
North-West, for the sake of the warmth in the winter.
The closet should be arranged in a passage way,
or else the exereta should be taken outdoors,
emptied into a tight barrel, and disposed of on
the land in the spring.

Water, whether stored in a city reservoir, or in a
barrel as it is caught froim the roof, tends to be-
come putrid: guard against this by getting as pure
water as possible, and by frequent cleaning of the
receptacle. The first water collected from a roof
should Le rejected, because it contains inpurities
from the atmosphere and dirt from the roof ; other
wise rain is the source of purest water supply.

Buving a filter is like paying taxes-it goes against

the grain. A nan feels that the vater should be

so pure that a filter would be unnecessary, but as

long ago as the time of Moses water came out cfa

rock. That rock mnust have been a perneable
one, and to-day the best water we get comes
through permeable rocks, either in their natural

beds or else through a filter with a piece of ro' k as
the filtering medini. Most filters have sone
cleansing power, but verv few are any good after a

month's use. Peop)le think that a lîlter should go
on forever doing its work without requiring any at-

tention. Medical rnen should take the trouble to
impress the pecople that iheir filteîs should be

cleanecd, and that frequently. The btst fitur is

the one w1hich waen dirty will not alli'w waitr to

pass : in fact, il works autonaticall%, and t! e
servant soon Iinds that, in order to getihered

water, the filter mnust be kept clean. Filhei" such

as vill cone up to this standard are ungla/ed

porcelain, special kinds of earth or sand pre-eud
imo blocks, or blocks of sandstonme cut s s :o

form a reservoir. or cut in discs and cemented in
so as to forn ithe bottoni of a crock. Fanînel.

w l and sponges should be absolutly c-11

denned. Charcoal arts by arresting any suspend

niatters, and Lv oxydizing organic iatter that mAy

be dissolved in the water. This oxydizing actioi

is only retained for a short time. and then if the

charcoal is not clcaned and dried or rcnewei, it

gives up the impurities to tic watur again, and so

in thc end is worse than no (mlter .t ail. Spo' ngv

iron forms a gor( niedium for a domestc Gher-

[ 1\Lwy41o0
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but it requires to be renewed every year. Gravel
alone does not formi an efficient filter, but with a few
inches of sond on top a good medium is formed.
The top sand must be washed every week or two to
maintain its efficiency.

Doiling the water is the absolutely sure wav to
kill all the micro-organisns in water for donestic
use, but it does not remove suspended matter, and
it leaves the water very insipid. -Jowever, if the
water after boiling is put in the refrigerator beside
the ice it will be cooled, the solid particles will
settle, and then by pouring the water froni one
vessel to another repeatedly, it vill be aerated sufnl-
ciently so as not to be distasteful.

Refrigerators should be cleaned with boiling
water twice a month during the summer. Food be-
comes tainted by odours from other food kept close
to it, milk being the mos, frequently contaminated
food in this respect. The cleanest way to handle
milk is in glass bottles with airtight covers. Thesq
boules are filled with fresh milk at the fari, the
temperature is raised to boiling point in a steani
bath, the bottles are closed and transportation be-

gins. Milk kept in open vessels should be covered.
Medical men should impart to the pecople the in-
formation that micro-organisns cause decay of
aill kinds of food, that these organisms are
borne about in the air attached to particles of dust
(that dust settles everyone knows), and that by
covcring up food putrefaction will be delayed, if
lot prevented. The refrigerator should he kept

where the air is fresh. Cellars and dark corners
are usuallv full of stagnant and therefore unwhole-
some air. The cellar requires to be ventilatcd just
as much as the bedrooi ; in fact, when people do
not ventilate i cellar nature does it in this way:
Warn air rises and its place is taken by cold air :
the warn air of the house passes up and out
through windows or leaks in the top lat, and the
cold air from the celiar percolates up through the
iloors. But where does this cold air enter when
the cellar is unventilated ? It is ground air
which will rise even through cenient or .tones.
This ground air is unwholesome, being damp,
having an excess of carbonic acid, and organisais
both harmîless and harmful : therefore it is necessary
to ventilate the cellar directly fron outside.

The public schools teach a great deal of sanita-
lion, but the niedical mllan must, by persistance,

.3

impress the people to apply their knowledge, and
further, with the fact that lie knows more sanitation
than they do.

Every surgeon knows that a wound must be
clean before it will heal ; every physician must have
observed that a patient does better in an airy roorn
than in a stuffy one this cleanliness and airiness is
only to be had in a well-ventilated room. Now,
in order to ventilate a room there nust be an inlet
for fresh air and an outlet for foul air-the arrange-
ment of these should be part of the directions of a
doctor just as much as directions about food.
When the window of a sick-room is opened at the
bottoni and the door is opened, cold air pours in
at the window, flows across the floor and out at
the bottom of the doorway ; the upper air in the
room is cooled, flows out by the doorway, and is
replaced by air warmed in some other part of the
house flowing into the room through the upper

part of the doorway or from a hot air register; the
patient will probably be at a level between the two
currents, but note that, whilst this may be ail right
for the patient, the dust-laden air near the floor
is being carried into the house. Again, with the
door open and the wndow open at the top, then
the air flows from the house out through the win-
dow ; now if the air of the bouse is foul the patient
cannot thrive. Again, wlien the cloor is kept shut
then the window must be opened, both top and
bottomi, this giving an inlet for fresh air and an
outlet for foul air. Don't let the foui air from a
bathroomi or fron a rooni where infectious disease
is being treated flow into the house. Air flows like
water, the warm air always the top current, the
cold air the hottoim current.

SOME PR.\CTIÇAL POINTS IN THE
TREATMENT OF GRANULAR LIDS.

JiY G. sTERLING RYVERNON, M'.D>., C'.M., L.C...

I fe 0r d Ophihaimnlogy and Otglogy in Trinity
Melical College.

(Continucd friom iarch nunlcr.)

'he use of solid nitrate of silver is seldom
required : such cases as demand its use are very
serious ones, characterized by persistent atomîic

granulations. Sulphate of copper in solid crystal
is al:o an excellent stimulant and astringent in just
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such cases. Its effect is diinishedi or increased in

proportion as it is washed off aftr application.
'Tlie crvstal should he rubbed smooth on a grind-
stonie before using. The pain of the reaction after
its use can he dinminished bv instilling a few
drops of cocaine before use and free bathing
with cold water afier. 'lie mitigated stick (nitrate
of silver I part, nitrate of potash 2 parts,) is also
applicable to this saie class of cases. Scarifica-
tion bv electrolvtic knives, after the metho 1 of

J ohnson, is coming into fashion : but it must i e
said that the method is still sub judicee and its
results doubitfui.

Of the sequeie, or more properly the concurrent
affections, pannus i; by far the most serious. '1 lie
treatment in nost cases is simply the treatnent oi
the granulations. Best cases are fairly plentiful.
in which the cornea opacity is mîost obstinate, and
in which permanent impainent of vision is
threatened. 'he remedy par e.ice//ence, for this
condition isfyuirir. This drug vas first brought
to notice of De Wecker, of Paris, by a Brazilian
student, in 1882. De Weckcr experimentedt largely
with it, and as a consequence of his experiences,
Jequirity has taken its place among the classic
remedies in ocular theral.eutics. One beau
macerated in half an ounce of water was the
standard strength, but later experiment has shon n
that powdered bean is the most eficacious. If

properly kept in a gIass-stoppcred bottle, it -ill
keep for a long time. I have sonie that I have had
for five years it is still quite as good and active as
wben first obtained. Il suitable cases a little is
dusted on the conjunctiva. Great caution should
be used to apply very lttle at first. Within six
hours the eye begins to pain, the corjunctiva and
lids to swell, and in twenty houi s a thin pelucid or
greyish pseudo-membrane is formed. The discharge
froni the eye is increased. There is heat and the
heighteied sensibility to lght. If it is desired to
stir up the eye stili further, a little more jiquirity
powder is insuffiated next day. Usually two doses
accomplish all that is required.

It is best to allow the minlamnmatory reaction to
have its own way for two or three days; after that,
it can be checked by warm boric acid lotions.
After a week, nitrate of silver solutions may be
used. In some cases this process of cooling down
may have to be repeated two or three times. I

have never yet met with a case in which very
material benelit did not resuilt, even in old and
apparently ho1peless cases.

A word of caution : Don't use jequirity except
in very old and obstinate casesi n which the
cornia is a good deal affected. I saw a case in
NLw York some years ago in which, froin its ise,
bo//i (o/rei sloughed mu a young man. It was
admitted that there was little ascuilarity of hie
corneaý in this case. it was being tried for a not
very stvere attack of granular conjunctivîis. In

conclusion let me say, granular ophthalhnia is easily
cured at the outset. but it too often happens that

patients underestimate its importance, and negieLt
or deliberately disreoard warnngs until the
disease becomes fixed. I have under mv care at
the present time a case in whlich the granular pro-
cess is quite acti\e, eighteen years after the fir:t
neglected attack : therefore, w e cannot be toto care-

lul to forewarn patients of the future which awit.s
the negligent.

DR. lOIN L. RA\'S .\l )lDRESS TP
.lEDICi.L GR.\D-\TES OF

QUEEN'S UNIVERSIY.

After such a long absence it ifforls me at
dcal of plcasure to stand in Q.ueens halls and I e
permited t atddress a few words to x ou, and I
thank the principal for bis kind ntd t oidia im ita-
tion to be with you to-day and take part in thbese
interesting ceremonies But while I feel peasure
on tins occasion, it is not unmiixed witi pain, wlien
I recall the time that I naited. as y ou do, to re-
ceive my degree, to know that so man of my

teachers and fellow-graduates ha\e cone on tiat
journey whence no traveiler ever returns. Of the
professors in this university who oetupied cIhairs at
that Lime, there remain but two, \ li., the venerable

and learned 1 >r. ViIiamson, in Divinity and Arts,
and the honourable Dean of the Medial Faculty,
my esteemed preceptor and warm friend, Dr.

Fowler. Of the twenty-four gentlemen who com-
prised the graduatng class of my year, only eight
rema:n. When I recall their smiling faces and

warm greetings, and know that I shal never again
meet them on earth, I cannot but feel sad, and it

makes me realize the uncertainty of human life.

I hope and believe they have received froi the
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Giver of Ali a higher rewaid than they ever could
have obtained in this world.

It seems but a few short months since 1 stood
with them to recei\ e my degree, yet thirt\ > ears
have passed. Wel do I remember the load that
was lifted from my mind %%hen I was told I had
finished iy collegiate ourse and had passed the
examination which entitled me to receiv'e niy
degree. This feeling > ou no doubt have experi-
enced also, but you must bear in mind that, ai-
though vou receive now your diplomas, 3our edu-
cation is lot compicte. Too many, I fear, imagine
that once they get the coýeted dcgree the tine for
study is passed. I ask you not to make such a
mistake. Medicine is a progressive science, and
in order to keLp abreast with the times you will
base to reaci hard and constantly ; make notes of
vour cases, and in this manner you will be compil-
ing a book of reference that will prove invaluable
to yoursches, and of great bencfit to y our fellow-
practitioners. For in it you wvill have the text of
nmany a paper that may prove useful and interesting
to the members of any nedical society. AInd
while on this subjeet, I would enjoin ail of you to
bec orne memubers of some medical association and
regularly attend its meetings.

When I think of the advances made in medi-
(ine since I graduated, 1 an amazed. The micro-
scope and thermonieter, ph siology, pathology and

pharniacy have almost revoiutionùizied the practice
of medicine, and 1 haý e no doubt that durinig the
next thirty years still greater and more important
adsances will bc nade, so that you sec a man can-
not stand still if he desires, as he ought to do, to
take the position he should among his confreres,
which, I an happy to say, the graduates of old

Quen's hav e aih ays done. I can point with pride
and pleasure to the high standing of her graduates,
not onily in Ontario, not onily in the Dominion of
Canada, but in ail parts of the world wherever they
nay be found, and this should be an incentive to
the graduating class of 1893 to follow their
example.

To-day the Dean of your Medical Faculty is
President of the Council of Physicians and Sur-
geons of Ontario, and I may tell you the first presi-
dent of that body was the late John R. Dickson,
Professor of Surgery, at that tirne in this university,
than whom no better teacher, more energetic

worker, nor more honourable :nan ever filied that
chair. Since the formation of the Medical Count-
cd no less than seven Queen's men have filled that
honourable position, a number almost twice as grreat
as that from any' other medical school, either in
Ontario or anywhere else, while the Dominion
Medical Association has recognized the sons of
Queen's by clecting to the presidency of that repre-
sentative body more than one of lier gratduates.
Bearing this in mind, I would say to yoti, make
yourselves master of your profession. Fit your-
selves to take the places of those who must soon

pass aw'ay, so that your alma mater, through lier
sons, may still be a power among the educational
institutions of this country. The w'orld is now
before you, make good use of your opportunities
be studcnts and not drones, and I predict for you
a useful and honourable career. Above ail, be
truc to yourselves, true to your God, loyal to your
Queen and country, and love and honour your
alima mater.

LONDON MEDICAL SOCIETY.

The regtular rnonthlv meeting was lield on Mon-
day evening, April ioth, Dr. Hodge, the president,
in the chair. Dr. Couse vas proposed a memober
of the Socicty. After some minor business Dr.
Meek read his paper on " The Preventioi and
Treatment of Puerperai Septicomeiia."

MR. PRESIDENT .\ND (ENTLEMEN,-The subject
which I have been asked to discuss this evening is
an important one, both to the general practitioner
and specialist, and not only is it important to the

specialist in diseases of women and abdominal
surgery, but also to the specialist in other depart-
ments of medicine. The unhappy patient recover-
ing fron primary illness will not infrequently be
founid -passing from one physician to another, from
general practitioner to specialist, and oflen fron
the consulting roon of one specialist to that of
another, and finally, when suffering becomes un-
bearable and life a burden, to the operating table
of the abdominal surgeon.

The subject for discussion to-night is the p/reven-
lion and trealment ofte;peral septicarmia, but be

fore we can understand how to prevent and treat
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these %ases, it will be necessary for us to know

something about the nature and casatition of the

trouible.
To consider every case of fe ier ocemring during

the piuerperal period ptuerperal sticxmia is a

mistake. We may have typhoid comin un short-
ly afiter labour, and in ils symp[><tols so clo1sely re-

semiblîing a case of -uerueral septiexmia that

nothing but the post-iorteni will clear up the
diagnosis. A case of tlus kmnd I saw in New York

severai years ago, culoing on two or three days

after labour, when PrfLusk inade a diagnosis of

puerperal 'ever. The post-norteum revealed noth-
ing- abnormal in the pelh i, but " Peyer's Patclies"

showed characteristic signs of typhoid.

Besides typhoid we nay have other fevers depen-

dent on causes operative as well in the non puer-

peral tondition, as scarlatma, malaria, etc. Again,
I consider il a mistake tu cunsider ail levers
directly due to and following labour septic. We
may occasionally have fever due to traumatism,
and eutirely independent of sepsis, though I must
admit that, so fari as my personal e\perience goes,
the trouible in traumatic cases is usuallv of short
duration, and the symptnls not veiy alarniing

wle careful asepsis and antisepsis have been ob-

served in tie management of the case.
The cases which ni re directlv interest us to-

night, b, wever, are those due to s ip:ie nfection,
and in these cases its my present belief that,
excepting those cases due to pre-e\isting peh i or
abdoiinal trouble, as salpngitis, )yosalpinx, ap-
peUdicitis, etc. (and il i- wcll for us to note here

that, fr'n ree:>rds of stome Lospitals, a large per-
'entage of fatal cases were found, post-mortcm, to

be caused in this way), il we except these cases,

the sepsis is invariably itroduced froma withoui
throtulgh some lesmun im the geumtal tract. I feel
safe, tuoo, with our present igiht on the subject, in
making the statement that the attendimg physician,
the nurse, or the unciealy surrotundings of the

patient are, mn every instance, esponsble for the
infection.

That the sepsis at the start is local. is my firm
belief, though it nay very quickly become a rapidly
fatal general blood infection, or may become a
localed indlammatory process in any part of the

pelvic or abdominal cavity, with little general blood
infection. The site at which the sepsis begins I

will merely ton' h upon. I have already relferre(
lnt identaly to cases, the resuilt of pre eNisting pch ic
and abdominal trouble. Elxcept ting these .cases,
sepsis mlay commuience aI the site of an1 lesion
along the genital tract, though I believe lu nearly,
if not al, seîrious cases of geueral bood inf t I eiot n
and serions pch ic and abdominal i ndlammîuatory'
trouble, the site froim whit h the septic procss
started is the uterin cavity, Iecause drainage is
less perfect here than from the low%er part of the
genital <anal. Iu the majority of cases where
wounds of the ( ervi\ and low er part of ihe genital
(anal becone inlected, the process becomues local-
iied in and ncar the wt ounded surface.

Bh what a tnues nay the poison be carried up-
ward from the origYinal site is a tuestion of
some importance in treatment.

It muav pass up through the tubes and infect the

peritontal cavity. It mi ay pass directly into the
ciroulation tlirough the veins at the placental site.

It may be taken up by the lymphatics, and general
or local inft etion follow' in this way. With regard
to the nature of the poison, 1 amnl with those who
belieu e there is a dilïerence in degree of virulenmce
in diffterent cases.

We noiw omue to the subject proper for (dis(cus-

sion, s i., " the prevention and treatmnent," and of

this the imost inportant part is pjrevention. If we

will but bear in mind that the sepsis is, with the
excep<tito ftl those cases (lue to pre-existing ab-
dominai tiouIle, invariably caused by imiperfect
surgical cleanliness in tie managcmnut of cases,
we will understand, if we understand what true
surgical cleailiness means, how setptic infection
mnay e prevented.

I consider surgical cleanliness of as much ii-
portance in the maiagellcet of , ing in woniti n as

it is Mi the pc! forilan' e of an abdominal se< tion,
and lien i ery pe'rs<n oni erned an be brought

to realize thue fat, pîuerperal spticsem1ia, with the
ex(ce)titonis ienltion d, will be< umie a thing of the

past. Btt how are we to secure true surgical
cleanliîness ? 1 knouw i is not an easy task in
soie cases, lIt with the majority I think we can
manage it.

Fresh, pure air cannot always be secured in over-
crowded teun.ment districts in large cities, but
generally it can be so fitecred that very little poison
can reach the wound ii the genital tract from this
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source'. It is hardly necessar for ime to (We'll on
the inportance of uleanliness of the room, bedding,
etc. Soal and water are usually plentiful and cheap.

A the commenement of labour tie patient
shouild have a general scrub-bath with warm water
and soap, particular attention being paid to scrub-
bing the external genitals, also the hands and
finger nails. II .copold's Hospital, I)resden, the
exterial genitals and pubes are shaved. 'Tlhe rec-
tumn should le emptied and washed out with a
soap ad water enema. ''he vagina should be
cleansed, particularly if there is any vaginitis, with
soa1p and vater, and an antiseptic bichloride
douche 1-3000. I do not consider dc uching of

the vagina necessary if the lining is in a healthy
condition, the most frequent carriers of poison
beng the fingers or instruments of attendants.
'l lie hands, instruments and clothing of attendants
should be scrupulously clean, and I think it proper
here to draw attention to a remark from Pro'.
Lawson Tait, which I think every belever in
asepsis will endorse, 'That medical men engaged
in a pathological laboratory and )o stnmortem or
dissecting room, and general surgeons who ire in
daily attendance on suppurating vounds, should do
neithur abdominal surgery nor obstetrical work."

Vaginal examinations should be as infrequent as
)osbile, and the lubricant used should be anti-

septie. 1 generally use 3 per cent. carbolized
vaseline, albolene or glycerine.

Instruments used should be cleansed by thi rough
scrubbing with soap and water, and then placed ii
boiling water with carbolic. After delivery, where
instruments have not been used or hands intro-
duced into the uterus, the vaginal douche is not
necessary.

It is important of course to sec that both uterus
and vagina are thoroughly emptied of afterbirth,
membranes and clots, and good contraction of the
uterus secured. Good contraction compresses the
vessels and thus lessens the liability to the pcison
being carried upward. The perinreun should bc
carefully inspected and laceration of any e.x.tent
repaired. All soiled linen should be rernoved and
clean substituted.

The external genitals should be thoroughly
cleansed, and an antiseptic pad of gauze or cotton
applied, to be changed as often as required for
soakage of the lochial discharge.

It is my rule after cleansing the external genitals
to throw into the vagina two or three teaspoonfuls
of a mixture of iodoforni, j part to 3 or *1 parts ac.
boracic. I then apply a pad of borated cotton, lint,
or iodoform gauze, and cover this with oil muslin
or gutta percha tissue, and outside of this a nap-
kin to hold the pad in place. This 1 ad does not
require changing more frequently than once in six
or eight hours. The parts should be cleansed with
subllinate solution 1-4000, and dusted with iodo-
forni each time the pad is changed for soakage, and
after micturition and stool. In this way decomposi-
tion of the lochia is prevented. No vaginal douche
should be given for the first week unless there is a
rise of temperature above 100.5° F., a bad odour
to the lochia or pruritus.

Wherc a vaginal douche is necessary during the
first week, I prefer carbolic acid, 2 per cent. be-

cause of its local anæsthctic as well as antiseptic
effect.

If instruments have been used in delivery, the
vagina should always be cleansed before and after
with some antiseptic solution.

If the hand or instruments have been used inside
the uterine cavity, it is my practicc after tlhe uterus
is empty to turn the patient on her sile, and with
Sim's speculum and tenaculum expose and steady
the cervix, and after swabbing out the vagina with
an antiseptic solution, to swab out the uterine
cavity with iodine water or carbolic, using dressing
forceps and cotton for this purpose. Then pass a
thickly-wrapped cotton swab dipped in Chur-
chill's tincture of iodine up into the uterine cavity
to the fundus, and leave it there till the uterus con
tracts well down on the swab, and then remove it,
dry the vagina and dust with iodoform.

Of several bad cases of operative nidwifery
where I have been called in consultation du ring the
past few months, in which there was considerable
traumatisrn, and where this after treatment was
used, recovery followed almost as uneventful as
after normal labour, the physicians in attendance
reporting that the temperature never rose above

100.5° F., and in some cases not even this physio-

logical rise. This is all I have to say concerning

prevention.
W'here septic process lias started, what is to be

donc?
When I :-ee a rise of temperature following a few
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days alter labour or abortion, the first thing I think
of i, to ciquire about the condition of the loclia

and bowels, and the first thimg I would be likely to
do would be tu get free action of the howels froma
'aloill 1and salines, and order warin antis pltie

\ aginal dou lie U\NerN three or four hours.

Ilf aftei free purgation and %aginal douching, the
teloperature does not coumc down, I would exam'inie
the uterus, and if from examination i concluded a
sepîti process is going on in the uterine cavitN, I
woul, aftei uleanîsinîg thue agina with an ant iseptic
solution, thoroughly curette the uterine cavity wýith
a blunt i urette, and wash it out with an antiseptie
douche, (reolin, 2 per cnt., or ac. carbolie, and dien
introduce iodoforni gauze for drainage. Coretting is
best done under an ana-sthetic. The temperature
should fall soon after the operation. If it does not,
the gauze should be removed and the caý ity again
cleansed and drained. It is always necessary to
exercise great care in using the curette in these
cases, as the walls of the uterus are quite soft and
easil: perforated.

In mnany cases, ho % % er, w hen first seen, the

active septic process is at a part deeper than the
endometrium, in the walls of the uterus, lymphatics,
tubes, pet iton ilum, or possib an acute general
blood infection, and not kept up by putrescence in
the uterine cat ity. Ii these cases n gation of
the uterus is worse than useless, it is often actually
harmnful. lere the treatniviît wNill depend on
whether the process is local or general. If peri-
tonitis occurs early, whether local or general, it is
usuall> due to a local scptic focus pre-existent in
the pelvic or abdominal ca ity, so that the proper
treatment in such cases would be abdominal sec-
tian.

The unl mediçal treatment in such cases alter
free purgation would be opium for the pain, and
hot fermentations to the abdomen.

If the peritonitis is part of a general septic pro-
cess of the lymphatic f.,rm, I cannot see how open-
ing the abdomen would be of much use. Later, how-
ever, if the patient survives the primary illness,
abdominal section will generally be called for, for
the removal of localized pus collections. The
only teatment in such cases during the primary
illiess wouild be supporting and treatiment towards
the genital tract.

Septic metritis is usually fatal in a few days. Tait

says the onllv remedies of any use in such cases
are those of ai purgatiNe class. Laphthorn Siiinuth,
Montreal, reports ii the A1nteia-niu fourna/ !f
O /rics, J anuary, 1892, a case of septif uterus
froi retained placenta. le did abdonual hyste
rotoi the third day after labour. I lic patient
recovered.

It as niy opinion, after reading his iIe port, that
this case N ould haN e dont as well if not butter, alter
euretting and drainage.

If localiied inflamiiatory exudaîton takesý place
in the 1eN i caN ity, the case may be treated by
rest in bed, opium, hot fermentations l'or the pain,
and hot Naginal douches, and I think it best lu
keep the howels open wNith calomel and salines.
Supporting measures, too, are generaliv indicated.
Absorption takes place in a nunber of cases, and iii
others suppuration.

When suppuration takes pk'e, the abscess
frequently poats above Ioupart's ligament, and
ima be opened in this situation. I consider it saîfer
in such cases to delay openng the abscess until
adhesion forns between the peritonxual layers, bu
that the periton-al eaity will not be entered.

In some cases, howev-er, the suppuration is in the
tube or oNary, or both, and these cases can be
treated by abdominal section.

1 haN1e, in a iumber of cases, been assistant or
operator wNhere abdominal section NNas called for
at various periods followý ing labour or abortion. A
few of the cases 1 will report briefly :

Case 1.-Operator, Prof. Law son Tait. Abdom-
inal section ten days after labour, uterine append-
ages normal, a thickened mass of omentum of
malignant appearance adhereit to the parietal

peritonumni and uterus. After removal of the
mass, it was cut into and found tu be an abs.ess

of the oiientum.
Case 2.-Operator, Prof. Lawson Tait. Twelve

weeks after labour abdominal section was done for
supposed tubal trouble. Peritoneal adhesions,
parietal tubes of a healthy appearance. The right
ovary presented a liard nodule the size of a hazel
nut, and was removed. The left ovary normal.

Case 3.-Operator, Prof. Lawson Tait. Three
months after labour, abdominal section was per-
formed and a suppurating dermoid cyst renioved.
It had been tapped through the rectum.

Case 4.-Operator, myself. Two months after
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ab1ortion, aftt r curetting the iteirus,, abdoinual
section was erloriet. Firn aidesins, the resuîlt

Of periperitonitis. Tlie owaries were sotened,

the tubes dilated and thickened, roeiling
s 4usages, ad contained a purulent fluii.

Case 5. p rator, mphself. ()ne car 1ollkming

an attactk Of puerperal septi< a-iia, n lit t aie 1n

the tiid da% afteî labuî >r. Not due tu putrmtsi en< e
in the uturine ( a% it). The rfist exauiniation, four

wteeks after, res ealed a large ailount of eutdation
arotund tUic uterus, mole to thue eft sidu . it giadu

ally disappeaîred. At the operation, er3 filn

adhiesitons. 'l'îe ou ai es show ed l idItent c of & bronic.
sophiritis, salpingitis. ie broad ligaeiuit wer
the tubes of studiledl small c.sts about ti size of

beads.

I)r. Gardiner thought ordinary geanhness gave
goo I resuts. Io iuc. h minuti<e w ould require

the attendance of a speialist. It was impossible

in ail c tsus Lu go actording tu ruies. le did not
think tiat traunati cases in nidnifery w ere worse
than others. ''hi source of infection he considered
was in the uterus, and not in the snall tears. In
the last fne y cars he had not had over halif a dozen
cases in which the tenperature was abome normal
after ti third day. He always observed cleanli-
ness after deliery, being careful about thu comey-
ane uf iifcctious diseases. 'ie application of the
paid tc the vuhx a le objected to, because it would
have a teundency tu retain the discharge of the
lochia. Instruiental cases were nu worse than
others, except w here se ere force was used. Ii
these cases ordinary surgical fever followed.

Dr. A rnott thought I )r. Gardiner misapprehehded
the line of practice advocated, when lie took objec-
tion tu the application of a pad to the N ulva. le
uiderstood it was applied tu absorb the discharge.
He thouglit the paper set forth an ideal plan of
altiseptie midwifery. His operative cases got along
as well as ordinary cases. Sepsis occurred where
he hiad not been as careful as lie ought about
asepsis ; and it was the duty of every physician to
sec that the usual antiseptic measures were taken.
In treatment, the introduction of iodine into the
uterus, after the use of instruient or the hand,
seeiîed unnecessary if they hiad been aseptic before
use.

Dr. Wilson could not agree on the niedicinal

treatnent. In somie ases, after a few days the

trouble found its was inti the blood. Il tiese
<e mîedi< ines had a golod effect, e., quinine and

sa.lit ili'.t< id. I n atll t ases,' whlere instrumients were
lusel, be careful aboiut asesis, but to follow the

treatnent laid down in 1 )r. Meek's paper, the fees

wot tull liot reniîcerate. In his cases ordinary anti-

Seisis onl vas used, and he had no deaths in ten

y cal s. In one t ase latcly where teniperature was

102-5 , w heru quinine, etc., had been tried, lie

rU onfnended .alicy lic ac id, comlbined with digitalis

or amnon. ca rb. After twelve hours the tempera-

turc dropped tu oo and did not rise again. le

thouglht salicylic at id was wvell worth a trial. 1-e

had uset 1o gr. doses in twenty live cases and

never saw it fail yet.

IDr. Macl,arcn thouglit it would be difficult to

<arry out the treatie.nt as indicated by Dr. Neek

in its entiret, but the general principle should be

follu% ed At full terni the uterus vas in good con-

dition tu absorb septic material, therefore treatment

siould be directed against sepsis. Of late lie lias

frequently wasied out the uterus with hot water.

In twenty ycars he had hiad but few cases of puer-

peral septicoemia.
Dr. Macallun considered that the nortality

should not be taken as the criterion of success.

Many cases remained imalids, and in fact suffered

a living death. One case where the hand was

introduced into tic uterus and remîained there for

threc hours, the uterus vas washîed out with iodine

water, and uninterrupted recovery followed. An-

other case, on the tenth day the temperature vas
105° F., an pulse 140. ''le uterus was curetted,

ac. carbolic applied to the endomctriurn, and then

packed with iodoform gauze. The temperature

dropped to normal in twelve hours, and remained

so. Soda salicylate made fresb at the bedside lie

founid of no effect.

A physician at Havre, Dr. De Bossy, still in

practice, vas present at a banquet given in honor
of his rooth birthday. His father, also a physician,
lived to be ioS years of age.

Baron Albert Roths, hild, on th, first anni-

xersary of the dcath of his wifc, who died of car-

cinoma, gave half a million florins for the establish-

nient of a Cancer Hospital in Vienna.
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DR. McGUIGAN, Associate Editor for British Columbia.

IMPERFECT QUARANTINE.
There is mtch ground for coniplaint because of

the inconplete nanner in which the sanitary laws
are enforced by Dominion autl(orities at the Albert
Head quarantine station. A few weeks ago the

"S.S. Empress of Japan ' an cd fron China n ith
four smallpox <ases aboard anong thu Clhinese.
steerage passengers. There wure about 700
Chinamen and quite a nuiber of Japanese
passenger s, ail in the stuLi age, aboard at the timc.
The cabia passungers were quite numerous, tou.

'l'he steeragu passngUu r. weLre rumoved froni the
vessel and placud in quarantine, but the saloon
passengurs were allowed to land as soon as the
vessel was fumingatud, and w eult on their w ay ru-
joicing. Theie has buen a good deal of dissatis-
faction at this wnas of uarrying out the law, as thure
is a great possiuibdit: and probability, too, of thu
saloon passungurs becoming infuuted froum thosue
in the steerage. On board a ship ari) ing Chinuse
passengers in large nuIbUrs, the suIgeon and the
purser are supposed to ' isit then in their quarters
daily to sue if they are all weli , and as thes
officers come in continuail ontat t with the first-
class passengers, there is a good dual of danger in
conveying such a contagious disuase as smallpox.
These.passengers go to all parts of Amnxrica and
Europe, and mnay thus bu the mueans of spreading
disease far from the place where it has been con-
tracted. During the past few muonths quite an
epidenic of smallpox has buen raging in varlous
parts of England, and sone uf thu nuwspapers
there claim that the diseasu bas beun impurted via
Vancouver. We w'ould not bu in the iast sur-
prised if such were the case, for su far as first-ulass

passengers are concurnud, tiere is no precaution
exercised with regard to therm. WVho is to blame
in this imatter ? That is the question. The
medical officer who has charge of the station, wu
feel quite certain, knows bis duty in these matturs,
and it would be quitu unfair to blame hin, for if
he wure allowed his way all passengurs would bu
treated alike. At the present time there is quite a

rihalry betweeLn the Eipre-ss .ine of st'unIers

running to \ant ouur, and othur steamshiîip line.s
haingîî thui headquarters in San Fiani and
Seattle, for the passenger trafik Ietween these

points. The result ib that esC\Cr Lffort ib mîadc to
rush the first-class lassengers th ougli t.o thvir
destination w ith as little loss of tile as possible.
In cons<equence, little regard is paid to quarantine
enactinents, all of w hici tend tu delay passengers
and injure travel. While such a condition of
things is allowed to exist, sanitary laws are a farce,
and i a w aN nîight as well bu abolishUd altoguther.
Wu Lac suffertd a good d.ail here alreaid froi

flagrant breauches of the law as regards quarantine,
but the danger does not threatenî Us alonc, for all
along the line of the C.P.R. and its bianches, the
safety of the public i undangcred. We arc al
anxious to see our great national highray un-

t ouraged, and everv effort miade to sueure its

pre-eminnu; 'e uer ail rivals, but surely that
should not be done at the saurilic of the lî\ e of

the people. The peuple of the East do not know

the continual dangtr which threatens them fr m

the West, otherw is they w ould not look calily on

and nake nu sign of dissatisfaution as has hitherto

been the Lasu. Iedical journals are not seen

nuuh by the massus the mnore'\ the pit) - os they

often contain aiitilts which are extreniel u-ful

to the puople at large. Honexer, w hlipe somîe-

thing will bu dune soon to remnedy the present

state of quarantine affairs.

A PRAIT['IONER \i(WHO OUGT-T TLO
SuTCCEEI).

Some ionths ago w e w rote an article for the

JoURNAt un the prospects of a nuw mudical ian
settling in British Colunbia, and thought thIt

possibi the fauts we published night do good.

There is no doubt, loweuver, that in spite of any-

thing wu said to the contrary, soie practitioner of

special ability ight locate anywhere in British

Columbia and do well. By way of illustration, we

will quote the followiing extract fromn a letter re-

ceived from a medical man in Ontario, and whose

abilities are of so unique a kind, that if anyone

could possibly make hi.s living hure, this gntiemi

and others sinilarly undowed should du su. Here

is the extract:

(May,
ýj8
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"I saw what you had to say about doctors' pros
pects out there in the O)N i Nlr MEIi( \i, JotkNa..
But what would %ou think of the prosper of one
well up, practicall> and theoreticall>, and wnho has
provcd himself oapable of taking hold of aliimst

any case in gentral pra< tire and do it justice
according to the wisdom of the age ?"

Come right along and settle in Victoria.

IS SMALIPOX . ('ONTAGIOUS l)ISL\SE ?

Wte think that the answa to this quesion will

bu alnost unanimousil affimatie throughout the
medical profession , and the wonder % ill be w b
such a qiuer> shoulil lbe made aL thi, adianctd day
when the fact of the highly contagious nature ofthis
disease bas been so long settled. For curiosity we
have looked into the literature on the subjet t of
vanola., and the first book consuilted was unglison's
Medical I)ictionary. le starts out by saNing .
"It is a disease nuw of somewhat less intercst than
before the discovery of ýaccination. It is of a
very tontagious nature, and is supposed to bac
beei introducet into Europe froin Asia, at an
early period of the niddlc ages." Quain, in his
Dictionary of Medicine, dermes it to be " an at utc,
specific, infectious disease, characterized b) seden
and severe fever, which after forty-eght hours is
followcd by an erupti 'n of piiples on the fore-
heatid, face and wrists, gradually passing over the
body." Watson is stronger st.il in his statements.
He says: "There is no contagion so strong and
sure aA that of smalilpox ; none that operates at so
great a distance. . . . It is readily communi-

cable in every way by inoculation, by breathing a
contaminated atmosphere, by the contact or
vicinity of ft'nites." The late Dr. Austin Flint is

generally rccognized as an authority on all questions
of a medical character. The following is the
mianner in wh ich lie expresses hinmself : " Snalpox
is a highly contagious discase. It may be com-
municated by means of virus - -that is, b> inocula-
tion-and b>y means of inappreciable emanations
from the body. The discase is readily transported
by means of fomites, which may retain the con-
tagion in an effectual condition for months and
even years. A very transient and slight exposure
often suffices for the production of the discase.
Thus it is not infrequently taken by passing in the

street, or ieetiiig in pub>lic onveyances, persons
who are afiected or have been recently affected
with it. It nay be contracted in hatkney coaches
which have been usedi for carrying patients to
hospital. The disease is generally supposed to
be communicable in ail stages, but undoubtedly it
is nost highly t during the stages uo suppuradon
and desiccation."

In his text-hook on the principles and practice
of medicine, publisheid a few' months ago by Dr.
Wm. Osier, Professor of Practice of Medicine in
Johnâ Hopkins Unis ersity, Baltimore, that eminnent
writcr a d original investigator thus speaks of
smuallp< x . " It is an acute, infectious disease,
iharacterized by an eruption w hih passes through
the stage. of papule, esile, pustule and crust.

. . Smallpox is one of the nost virulent of

contagious discases, and persons cxposed, if un-

proteted by ýaccination, are almost inxariably
attacked. . . . The contagion develops in the
s stenm of the smallpox patients, and is reproduced
in the pustules. It cxists in the secretions and
eNcretions, and in the exhalations from the lungs
and skin. ''he dried scabs constitute by far the
most important element, and as a dust-like poW der
are distributed everywhere in the room during
conmalescence, becoming attahIed to cluthing and
'arious articles of furniture. The disease is pro-
bably uontagious from a vern early stage, though I
do not think it has set been determined whether
the contagion is active before the eruption de-
velops. ie poison is of unusual tenacity, and
clings to infected localities. It is conveyed by

persons who have been in contact with the sick,
and by fomites."

This is the latest teaching on the subject that we
have seen, and it is just as strong and empbatic as
what has been said by the older writers. In fact
it is stronger, for Dr. Osler insinuates that the
disease may be ciun contagious before the eruption
takes plate on the skin. We therefore think that
it may b.. fairly concluded that smîalliox is a
contagious disease.

We have been led to make the preceding re-
marks in consequence of the actions of the
Medical Ilealth Officer in thie city of Vancouver,
wbo holds ; icw s contrary to the eminent authorities
quoted above, and not onl does hold them in
theory, but be actually puts them into practice

1893,] 4 Il9
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mnuch to the terror and confusion of the timid
aldermen who compose the Board of -lealth, and
the officials around the city hall who con.e in

contact with hlim, and whose views on the con-
tagiousiiess of sniallpox are (if the old and hitherto

orthodox stamp. 'T'he nedical gentleman who

holds this important position declares that small-

pox is not contagious, and that little precautions,
such as changing one's clothes and disinfecting
one's person, are not at all necessary ; and when
making his visits to the Isolation HIospital hie
never thinks of even washing his hands, which one

would think hie would do on general principles.
A good deal of public feeling exists at present on

the subject, and letters in the public ne'wspapers
have appeared condemnmng him for his actions,
and we are under the impression that lately hie bas
become chary in puttng his theories into practice,
thougb there can he no reasonable doubt that hie
holds them hard and fast. Still we do not for a
moment insinuate that the gentleman's motives
are bad and wicked : not at all. He believes that
smiallpox is flot contagious and acts accurdinglv.
It nay be that ie has secret means of knowing
the real nature of the disease, which are withheld
even from the greatest authorities in the profession.
Seeing, however, that the bulk of evidence is
against hin, it would be well in the ineantime, till
the question is again discussed, that the Medical
Health Officer of Vancouver should cease practismng
his fads, which are too dangerous for the public to
be trifled with.

'lie City Council at a special meeting for re-
vising the health by- law, mnserted as one of the
clauses that no one should be allowed to leave the
Isolation Hospital without proper disinfection,
etc. We hope that the medical gentleman who
bas charge of this hospital vill begin with himself
when lie starts putting it in force, and il lie bas
any information to give the profession on this sub-
ject, we shall be very pleased to hear from him
through the columns of this journal.

NEW MEDICAL COUNCIL FOR B.C.

On April 24th the election for the new' Medical
Council took place with the folloning results, on
the counting of the ballots:

Drs. Milne, Harrington, I)avie and Duncan,

Victoria; Lefevre -nd McGuigan, Van<ouv'r
i)r. Wolf Smith, Westminster.

'l'he Council remnains in power for three sears,
>O the next election vill be held in i896.

'l'e new Medical Council of British Columbia
met in Victoria on Tuesday, 1a ald. The fol-

lowing ieibers were present : 1)rs. I )avis, Milne,
liarrîngton, Duncan, L efevre, De Wolf Sm1 ith, and
McGuigan. The following officers were elected:
president. Pr. Harrington :Vice-President, Dr.
Lefevre: Registrar, Dr. Milne : Treasurcr, Dr.
I.efevre. Dr. McGuigan was appointed associae
editor of the ON io MîicA Joun.. h'l'le

n\ami nations took place on Wednesday and Tihurs-
day, May 3rd and 4 th. Eight candidates presented
thenselves for examnation, ail of whom passed.
The following are the names of the candidates.
Drs. J. E. Brutise, W. W. Brunner, Kuslo; i oug-
las Corson, Victoria ; Robert Lawrence, Union;
Mary MacNeill, Victoria ; J. B. Rogers, il. F.
Titus, Fort Sheppard : W. Willianson.

As will be suen by the above list, one lady :andi-
date presentedi herself for examination. She is a
graduate of the Women's Medical College, Chi-
cago, and is the first lady physic;an who lias set-
tlIed dowii to practise in British Columbia.

QUEININ 1 oR CHioî.Uîz.%.-3ased upon previous
experience, Huberwald (fahrb. f Kinderheilk),
recommends the empoymnent of quinine in the
treatnent of cholera. A grain and a half may be
giien every two hours for twenty-four hours, and
repLated during a second twenty four hours if

necessary. If vomiting be present and beyond
control the drug should be injected beneath the
skin. In the gravest cases subcutaneous injection
inust be unconditionally practised. For this pur-

pose the hydrochlorate or the sulphate, dissolved in

acid and diluted with water may be employed.
Still better is the use of the carbamidated hydro-

chlorate. Of this, from 12 to 15 grains, dissolved

in an equal part of water, may be injected. 'fle
preparation may be also administered, dissoived iii
water, together with extract of glycyrrhiza, to chil

dren that cannot swallow cachets. Thi ,nethod

of treatment is also applicable to cases of cholera

nostras.-Medial News.
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TORO>NTO, M1AY, 1893.

ilE BIL,. TO .\MEND THE ONTARIO
.\lDICl.ACT.

1.)r. Ieachan, at the beginning of the present

session of the Local Legislature, brough: in a

bill to amend the Medical Act. The bill was re

ferrud to a special committee of the House which
met on Mondlay evening, May i 5th. ''e veteran
Premier, Sir Oliver Mowat, was chairman of the

Commnîittee.
There was a large gathering of medical men and

others ; in fact the c ommittee room was quite full.
'['lie interests of the Medical Council w'ere looked
after by the Legislative Comnittee-I)r. Williams
(Chairman), h)r. Fyfe Fow1er, Dr. Campbell, Dr.
Bergin, Dr. l)ay, and Mr. B. B Osler, Solicitor for
the Council. A number of other members of the
Council were also present, viz.: Dr. Bray, Chathan
Dr. Vernon, Hamilton ; )r. Fenn ick, London
l)r. M\filler, Hamilton ; Dr. R. B. Orr, Toronto.

'T'lie Defence Association was represented by
l)r. J. H. Sangster, Dr. jessop, Dr. Armour, Dr.
Hillier, Dr. Gunn, )r. Bingham, Dr. Hlerriman, Dr.
Mt Laughlin, Dr. J. E. White, Dr. A. Ilamilton.

The Homceopaths were represented by Dr.
Campbell, London : Dr. Vernon, Hamilton ; and
Dr. -earn, Dr. Evans and Dr. Emory, of Toronto.

Toronto University Sonate was represented by

President Loudon, Dr. Laughlin McFarlane, Dr.
Canieron, Dr. A. 1-I. Wright, and Dr. W. H. B.
Aikins.

Trinity University was represented by Provost
Body and Dr. W. B. Geikie.

Anongst other menibers of the profession pres-
ent were Dr. Ryerson, Dr. Gilmour, Dr. Barr, Dr.
McKay, Dr. Willoughby, Dr. H. H. Wright, Dr.
Fotheringham, Dr. Carveth, Dr. H. H. Oldright,

Vu i 1'ls1,NT.
J1. 0. 0 11 1It

Dr. J. O. Orr, Dr. Spilsbury, 1)r. Smith, Dr.

NIalloch, H-1amiltoi: 1 )r. Pattullo, Dr. Playter,
Ottawa: 1)rs. Herrod and NlcKinnon, Guelph ;
Dr. W. Oldright, I)r. W. T Aikins, Dr. Mc-

Phedran, R. A. Reeve, I)r. U. Ogden, Dr. W. B.

Nesbitt, i)r. Pyne, Dr. M1Maon, )r. Powell,
Dr. J. S. King. M\1r. Mulock, Vice Chancellor of

Toronto University, vas also preseit.

Some very abie addresses were delivered by the

gentlemen representing the Council, Schools and

Universities, as well as members of the profession.

After nearly two and one-half hours' discussion,
the Chairnan requested the deputation to retire,
and the Committee, after lengthy consideration,
recommnended that a new bill be framed, based

upon the recomniendation of the Committee.

This bill 1assed the House on Friday, ia. 26th.

A portion of the Medical Act affected is herewith

appended. The alterations and new niatter are in

italîcs:-

Sec/ion 6. T/hirdly. -Seventeen members to be
elected in the inanner hereinafter provided froni
amongst, and by the registered Members of the
Profession, other tian those mentioned in the pre
ceding sub-sections of this Section.

(2) Thle seven/een members to be elected as
aforesaid shall be andcon/inue to be residents of the
several Territorial Divisions for which they are
elected ; and one nmmber shall be so elected from
each of the Territorial Divisions mentioned in
Schedule A to this Act, by the registered Practi
tioners of Medicine resident in such Division ; and
the manner of holding such election shall, with
respect to the tinie thereof and the taking the
votes therefor, be determined by a by-law to be
passed by the Council and in default of such by-
law being made, then the Lieutenant Governor
shal prescribe the time and manner of holding
such election. R. S. O., 1877, c. 142, s. 6 ; 50 V
c. 24, S. 1.

7. (i) The members of the Council shall be
elected or appointed, as the case may be, for a
period offour years; but any member nay resign
his appointment ait any time by letter addressed to
the President or Registrar of the Council ; and
upon the death or resignation of any member
of the Council it shall be the duty of the Registrar
forthwith to notify the college or body wherein the
vacancy bas occurred, of the death or resignation ;
and such college or body shall have the power to
nominate another duly-qualified- person to fill the
vacancy; or, if the vacancy be caused by the death
or resignation of any mem ber elected from a Terri-
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toral ID)ivisioni, or by his becoming disqualiied owing
to lns /aving ceased Io reside there, the Registrar
shall forthwith cause a new election te - held in
such Territorial I)vision in such iann:r as imay
be provided for by by-law of the Council ,and the
elet tion shal le conducted in accordance with the
y-la','Iws and Regulations of the C(ouncil, but it
shall le lawful for the Council during such vacancv
to e-ercise the powers hireinafter mentioned.

S: ion 7 (/ the aid ici is iurfler amended 6r
aldding liereto fhe i;>/owin< as suib-sections (3) and

(3) T/e Reitrcr sha/i/, nil more t/tan 6o nor
less 1 than ./o dars le/are lhe lime f1r recrig nlon;i
nations for anY election under this le/, no/ifr, /:r
iciter or posi card, cverr r<eiserd niedica p'acai-
tioi'er in fhe province oflic date I !l rceiving such
unoninuacz/ons.

1 . ge'ni al dccion , la/i [e held ii the yar
1S9.1 in attOrdeine witl tle frariis <f hiMe said
I d a s alienakd,'îr t/vis - Ici!.

5. (] j lu1 case flie va/id/if o'f he' diection qt ani
Ienmlbir of ine council is confesftId, t/e sa>t,-e is Io e

friei !' fhe senior or other oiiating judgeof thef
jounir cour, or /he judge <j fhe iistridf court of lhe
disfrl in/ wei/t,Ì fle /erson wh/<"e e/ection is cain-
plaincd of res/des, and fte îhre.s fhereon shahl
"un/Nais n!îuandis " b' lc sa (ar nearIr a mai

be) as in t!!e case vf nzunziptai e/ectiis under flic
seciions of " The Cnisolidated Iiunicîpai Ac, 1892"

rdlating o confroveri'd efitions. ut no securi'i
lr ih compainant sha/I /e necessarr.

(2 ) Anri ferson </uali/ied /t voie a! flice dedion
cou/i îined i?/ nqa/ /'e' te relfaor in f ri edi/ngs ( n(er
this Sectio:.

( 3 ) The dc'sion f hesd d shal A, final.
29. The Board of Exaniners appoimed under

the preceding section shall be composed as follows
one member from ea'h of the teaching bodies now
existing, referred to in Section 6 of this .At, and

one from eerv other School of Medicine which
m1a1y he hereafter organized in connection with any
Univer.sity or College which is empowered by law
to grant Merical 'r Surgical ihplonas and a

n1umblhelr not /ess than six nmbers to he chosen
froni aniong those menbers 'of the College of
Physicians and Surgeons of Ontario who are un-
connected with any of the abovc teac'hing hodie.
R.S.O., 1877, C. 142, s. 29.

à. The fees /o be p(aid bi the niemnbers f ilhte -co-
ic;g fowards fte expenses of flic' coil/e, and ithe mean

o1 col/ecting< and en/fmcîng, fle saine are fA be in /Me
diser'io "f /the elec/ed members of ft.' uncil : and

secfion 27 qf the sa/d Afd, and Sedin 41a amîending
flit sane, enadfed i flie A-i f assed ii fhe 541th year

of Her atsrsrnchaptlered 2é6, andentte
" .An Adc Io A ntend the Ontariîc Medicail A,"are
h<reb sut ed, and arc o contine suspended un.

ecss and inîiil aftler te e/cfîins of 14 a Ar-/aw s
passed h'i the council adMpefng hfl samec ora
tli'reof ; and te said counl, a fter lhe said e/ections,
is f have 'power'frm imi' f/ fime fo adop fte wlme
in w'/hole or in part, or wit an v »odjîicaions as flit

coiuncil' Sees fil, and is Ao have power A) a ferwards
repeal, or f lnie M ime rar f a. suchfby-faw

and tm rn the sane in whoe or in farfter
rey'azin< ftle sanie, sullyctf a/as fo the lmi pre-
sribei 'y sc'Ctitn 2;- (/ fle said MJedicali Af. But

fthe an/r mc'ners fte ,ui</ enfified fto i0te 'n an
/r./w îunder this sedfian shail be fhe ekcied memnbe's
t ithe conne. on f e/hoi af lea s! îmust be f-resent

a flit passing ai te /qr-aw.

S. Scedt'luk' "A " fa the said Acf is rccak', and
ihe,>, / ti . Ic subsituted tatr

i. Counties of Essex. Kent and Lambton.

2. Counties of Elgin, Norfolk and Oxford.

3. Couiity of liddlesex.

4. Counties of Huron and Perth.

5. Count es of Waterloo and Wellington.

0. Colinues of Bruce, Gle and Dufferin.

. ounties of \Wentworth, Hlton and Peel.

S Counties of Lincoln, W\'eliandii, -aildimand
and Brant.

t. County of Simeoe, and the Districts of lus-
koka, Parry Sound. Nipissing, Algoma, iniluding

Maitouin, 'Thunder Bay and Rainv River.

1o. That iart of the city of Toronto lving east
of Yonge Street.

i î. That part of the city of Toronto 1ying west
of 'onge Stre'et.

i2. Counties of Ontario. \'ictoria and York,
clitve of Toronto.

13. Counties of Northu rland, Peterborough,
Durhamn and ialburton.

14. Counties of Prînce Edward. Hîastngs anti
i1.ennox.

1;. Counties of Fr, nienai, At(ddington, R."ii'
frew and Lanark.

I6. counties of Ieds, Grenville and I lunidas.

17. Counties of Carleton, Russell, Prescott,
Glengarry and Stormont.
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ONTA RIO MEIICA L ASSOCIATION.

As the time for the Annual Meeting of the

Ontario Medical Assoiation drans near (JunL
2:st and 22nd), wve desire to call attention to some

thngs in its management which, if persisted in,
w iIl not only bring discredit on the Society, but

in a short tinie desti o its tsefulness, and eventu-
ally cause its disruption.

It never vas the intention of its founders that it

should bc turned mto a political or any other

clique, which, we are sorry to say, it was fast bc-
coming, until the effort at last meeting b tertain
independent ien somîen hat checked its unfortunate
course.

elie objects of this Association are twofold
Firzt, the proimotion aid advancement of mîedi-

aIl science, w\hereby) the ideas and exIerience of
the w hole profession of this Pr os ince shuuld Ue
uniolded. where papers should be read and dis-
cussed, and reports of rare and interesting cases

occurring in the practice of its meniibers introduced,
and opinions interchanged regarding tieir pathology
aînd treatment. Secondh , as a means of con-

niîcation bîetween the members of our profession,
who, living as thev do long distances apart and
scattered all over the Province, are omîparatm e
strangers to one another, bt througli the iiistru-

mntalit% of this Association friendships are forned,
encouragement is given to the vounger nen, and a
social circle becomes established which binds the
whole profession together for their mutual Uenefit
and profit.

Diring the first few years in the life of this Asso-

ciation it noblv did iis duty, and the objects o>f its

promoters were fuhlilled.
It would be weil to ia e certain of the by-laws

and reguLations changed in order to gi e theniem-
bers greater control, and iot leave the regulations
or by-laws subject to the interpretation of a sniall
clique, or allow thei to b: used for the advance-
ment of sonie particuilar party or school. The

iapers presenteci and read were deteriorating in
character, discussion was limited and in soee
cases entirely suppressed, and the Society wias
being conducted more or less by self-interested

parties. According to c.sisting practice, when the
Noninating Coiiittee brings in its report, the
Association has to accept it nîo natteî how unpala-

table it may be, as the b) laws are so framed that

ne amendment to it can bc moved.
Now, if this society ;s to attain the standard and

maintain the objects for which it was organi.ed,
viz., to advance the interests of the profession,
elevate the standard of medical education, and to

form a bond of union )etween its memlbeis, then

the sooner cliqueism is suppressed and a radical

change is made in certain mcthods of management

and by-lans, the bettuer it will be for aill concerned.

The JOURNAL means al] this in kindness, and hopes

this warning note nay be sufficient to prevent any
fu. ther attenipt b) aibitious manipulators to con-
trol the destinies of this As.,ociation.

l'he comrnittee having the programme in hand

this vear are striving to arrange it in such a way as

to give greater opportunity for discussion.
hie subjects for general discussion are of coimon

interest to the profession, and the names of the

nembers reading papers are a guarantee of their

quality.
The Committee on Papers hope to introduce a

new feature in this year's programme in the shape
of an exhibition of cases bv the mniembers of staff

in the General Hiospital and the Hospital for Sick

Children. A definite anînouncement will be made

concerning this very shortlv, and if it can be carr ied
oui, will, it is expected, prove of more than ordinary

interest to the visiting niembers.
In addition to the discussions announced in last

issue, the following papers wilI be read . -

Resection of Bon,îe," i )r. Gibson, 1elleville :

.\ Case of Acute Simple Meningii )r. Ache-
son, Trenton : " The Treatient of Diphtheria."
Dr. W. J. Wilson, Richmond Hill ; " iphtheria,

its Cause and 'Treatmeni>t," r. M iner, Toronto
Masage. its Application in General Practic."

Dr. H. Walker, Toronto: " Te Treatment of
Whooping Cough by lromofori," Dr. J. T. D )un-

can. Toronto "l'he Prevention of Tuberculosis

in Ontario," 1 )r. G. 1-I. Adams. Toronto : )e-

Iluction of the Nasal Septum and its Surgical Treat-

ment,' Dr Spillsbury. Toronto: - Acute General

Peritonitis -D.aparotomy-Recovery, Dr. A. Mac-

kinnon, Guelph :Mistakes in Midwifery 1) -. J.
Noble, loronto. Papers will also be read by Dr.

iunt. of Claresburg : Dr. Primrose, of Toronto,
and Dr. J. 'M. Cotton. Lamiton Mills.
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)r. DeGarmo, of New York, delegate N. Y.

State Medical Society, will read a paper on " The

Treatnent of Hernia by the General Practitioner."

)r. Grainger, Associate Editor of the Neîw ork

Medita/fourna/, and D)r. A. R. Robinson, of New

York, will prob.bly be presentand contribute papers.
It is expected there will be some interesting discus-

sions im connection with the report of the Commit-

tee on Ethics which was tabled last year. h'lle

question of publication of their t ansactions by the
Association will also be prominently brought for-

ward by the committee appointed for the purpoe.
Although iany of the members will doubtless

turn their faces westward this year, the Association
should not be allowed to suffer in attendance or

in interest, and we would urge as many as possible

to be present at this meeting, which will probably
he held in the new Parliament Buildings.

A FEW l)RY FACTS .\BOUT THE HOSP1-
TALS OF ONTARIO.

The 'wenty-tbir(l Annual Report of the Tnspec-

tor of Public Charities upon the hospitals of the
Province may be considered rather dry reading,
taken as a whole, yet it contains many items of
interest to medical practitioners. From it we learn
that the Toronto Gencral Hospital lad under treat-

ment for the year ending Septeniber 3oth, 1892,

3,075 patients: of these. 1,742 were males, and 1.333

females 2,515 were Protestants and 520 Roman

Catholics of the revenue for its maintenance,

$24,:52543 carme from thie P-rovncme, $17,315.60
from the citv, aind $17,667.80 from paying p itients.
TFhe revenue from ail sources vas $86,720.83,
and the total expenditure $71,.444.90. ihe report

states that "it is the best hospital in the Province
as regards accon m oation and management. Tlis
institution is verv ably managed by )r. Chias.
O'Reilly, who takes a great interest in the welfare

of thue patients." The Hospital for Sick Children

ailso came in for its share of praise from the
Inspector. -Tlhe Board of Trustees deserves a
great deal of credit for the attention given to the

oversighit and management of this Institution.
Mucl of the responsibalîty has devolved upon Mr.
John Ross Robertson, and to a great extent lie
may be said to be the fouuider of tiis hospital,
whici for its siie and the number it is designed to

accommîodate, cannot be surpassed in tlis or any
othier countrv." ihe revenue for the year vaa
$32,396.79, and the eNpenditure $33,7814.
Over $2 1,ooo camie fron subscriptions, donations
and bequests from private individuals. The
number of patients treated iii the Homceopathic
Hospital was 308. 'lie revenue was $bo,4537,
and the expenditure $9,791.7. " Every depart-
ment was clean and tidN.' The City Hospital,
Hamilton, admitted 734 patients. 'l'he expendi-
ture was $21,152.34. lie managenent, under

)r. Olmstead, is al] that could be desired." We
notice tlhat the anount spent for drugs was

$1,292.16, and only $70.15 for surgical instruments.

St. Joseph's Hospital, Hamilton, cared for 223

patients and spent $28.62 on surgical applian(cs.
By way of comparison, it nay be mentioned that
$3,19 .92 was spent by the trustees of the

Toronto General Hospital for niedical and surgicai
appliances and surgical instruments. The General
Hospital, Kingston, admitted 789 patients. hie

aiount for surgical instruments and appliances was

$447.33. "The hospital was clean, weli ventilated,
and in satisfactory order througiout. Ili nîv last

minutes of inspection I called attention to the

necessity for a new laundry and operating roomi,

and an apartient for lyinîg-in cases, and I hope

these improvements wili be carried out during the

ensuing year." Tle Hotel i)ieu H ospital, King-

ston. admitted 438 patients during the year.

Every deparmient was in the best of order, clean

and well kent. The General Prtesiant Hospital,

Ottawa, admîitted 442 patients and expîended $12,-

515.04 " l'here is a good staff of niedical ofticers

and nurses. The hospital vas in good order."

Ronan Catliolic Hospital, Ottawa: minber under

treatmiîent, 723 : cost of maintenance, $i 2,502-74-

--The institution was in the best of orderir ougiiout.

Th1e total niumber under treatient at the House
of Mercy Lying-in Hospital, Ottawa, was 350.
Gecneral Hospital, London, admitted 541 patielits.

There was no eNpenditure for surgical instruiiielts,

but $135.50 was spent for iedical and surgical

appliances. " There is a good staff of iedical

attendants.'' Te report gives a detailed stateient
councerninig the otier liospitais in he Province,

anid bas kind words for most of theni. Te

names of the otier institutions, with the nunber Of

patients admitted during the year, is as foliows:
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St. josepli's Hospital, London, 139 ; General
Hospital, St. Catharines, 209 ; Galt 'General HOs-
pital, 156 ; General Hlospital, Guelph, 481 ; St.
Joseph's Hospital, Guelph, 364 ; General Hospital,
Pembroke, 165 ; General Hospital, Mattawa, 257:
J. 1-1. Stratford Hospital, Brantford, 292 ; St.
Joseph's Hospital, Port Arthur, 165 ; Belleville
Hospital, 192 : St. Vincent de Paul Hospital,
Brockville, i20: Brockville General Hospital, 171 ;
General Hospital, Collingwood, 52 ; Nichols' Hos-
pital, Peterboro', 188 ; St. Joseph's Hospital, Peter-
boro', 1 o -Hotel )ieu Hospital, Windsor,
140 : St. Joseph's Hospital, Chatham, i 1-4 ; General
Hospital, Stratford, 83. Number of hospitals, 29.

Total number of patients admitted, 1i,4o4. The
average stay of eacl person. 31 days. The total

cost of maintaining the hospitals, $278,200.1 1.
'The average cost of each patient per day, 79.31
cents. Nunber of deaths in the hospitals, 965.

hie number of typhoid cases is put down at 846.
A detailed analysis of the diseases for which patients
received treatment is given in good form and re-
capitulated as follows : Alimentary canal, 907;
brain and nervous, 874 ; bones and joints, 436
circulation, 220 ; dislocations, 6 4 ; car, 39 :ey,
387 ; fractures, 394 : liver, 93 : nose and face, 72
poisons, 1<) respiratory organs, 1, 1 26 : spleen. 7
skin, 355 gento-urnary, 513 wonien, 986
zymotic and general, 2,773 ;miscellaneous, 1.833.

TH E KEELEW CURE EXP Sl).

This so called cure lias now been before the
public for some time. I has been pusled vigor-
ouslv. and as much "gold " made out of it as it
was possible to extort fron the trusting public.
Blut light is now breaking in upon the secrci.

A .hort time ago this journal advised all prac-
titioners to have nothing whatever to do with the
"cure," ranking it as a hunibug with the ('ount
Mattei cure for cancer. We are glad now to be
able to give our readers more defnite information.

In the Medical Vews of Philadelphia, for i th
February, Dr. J. J. Brownson has an article in
which lie gives the formula of the mixture patients
get on enîtering ti institute. Here it is

R. Aurji et sodii chloride...........ss.
Strychnine nit............. .. gr. iv.
Atropiæe sulph.......... ..... gr. i.

G;lycerini .... .... .... .... .... :ii.
Ext. fl. cinchona ad........... .5xvi.

NI. sig. One teaspioonftul in water three times a
day.

''hose in the institute receive a hypodermic in-
jection of strychnine gr. I once a day in addition.
'hey are told that if they feel like it they may in-

dulge in stimulants, but then the strychnine is re.
placed with aponorphia, which of course makes
them vomit. In this way they are led to believe
that they cati no longer tolerate the whiskey.

'eli Keeley Institute in Chica.go lias recently
been ciosed by the sheriff. Others will rapidly
follow suit, as the true inwardness of the "dipso-
cura " becomes known.

But the nost crushing exposure published is
from the pen of Dr. 13. D. Evans, of the New jer-
sey State 1-lospital. His article in the Medical
Yezws of 6th May is well worth careful study. He
gives a table of cases that have been treated by
the Keeley method. 'Tlie table contains the
record of 292 cases treated. Of this number 158
hîad rclapsed at the time of writing. Of those
that relapsed, 88 becanie insane, a number of these
conimitting suicide.

Tlhe statements made by the promoters of the
treatient, that the treatient is harmless, and that
the drugs could be taken with impunity by a child,
are positively false. The drugs belong to that
class that cannot be used in this free and easy,
but unscientific fashion.

Pr. Chauncey F. Chapmani, in the Chicago
.iledica/ Recorde, gives the following formula, for
which lie vouches:

1%. Aurii et sodii chloride ....... gr. xii.
Strychnine nt...............gr. i.

Atropâæ sulph...............gr. M.
Amnion. muriat .... ..... gr. v.

Aloin.............. .... . .gr. i.
Hydrastiumî ................ gr. ii.
Glycerini...................zi.
Ext. fi. cinchona co ........... iii.
Aq. )est...................=i.
Ext. fi. coca Ervthrox ........ i.

M. Sig. Teaspounful three or four times a day.

Injectiois of stryclnia nit. in water are also
given, and, to impose upon lie patient, an injec-
tion of a solution of chloride of gold and sodium,
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which has a rich golden colour. 'hen comes the

trick in the "systen." If the patient wishes

whiskey, he is told to drink it, and a hypodermic

of apomiorphia is given.
This journal extends to ail who are the unfortu-

nate victins of drunkenness its syipathy, but

cannot refrain from warning them against this sys-

tem of treatment. It is to be sincerely hoped that,

in the interests of an unfortunate class of our fel-

low-beings, this systen of charlatanism will soon

disappear from our midst.

A SANITARY E-XHIBIT l-R O ONTARIO

AT TH E VOR 1)S FAIR.

Contributions fromn large manuîfacturing houses

will seem but as drops in ti bucket in the be-

wildering displav of rival estalishments at the

World's Colunbian Exposition. The specialists of

the earth will meut there to struggle for the

supremacy. It is with no desire to put forth efiorts

in this direction. we feel ctidient, that the Pro-

vincial Board of Hîealth of Ontario sends a contri-

bution to the Department of the- Arts, wlherein

exhibits of an artistic or scientilic character are to

be displayed.
Even if Ontario were to capture the trophy from

Anerican State Boards, such a struggle would
scarcely be seemly, inasmuch as there is an

international character in ail the works of hygiene

the world over : and the best efforts of every worker

in every land are intended for the common good

of ail nien.
However, as an indication of heahhful, produc-

tive vig-r in this countrv. we reiuîce to see and are

pleased to note that our Provincial Board of Hiealth
lias not neglected the opportunity and has sent to

the Exposition a very creditable display illustrating

sanitary progress in this Province. The following

is a list of the articles to le exhibitd from Ontario:

i. A sumnarv of the Ontario Public -lealth

Act. This has been painted on white oilcloth in

black and red letters, one int h lon ''he cloth is

divided into two sections 22 inches wide by 8 feet in

length. These sections are mounted like maps,

and when hung on a wall the- text ean be easilv

read at a considerable distance. The summary
recites in brief sentences :

(a) The composition, duties and powers of the

Provincial Board of 1-leal th.

(b) hie composition, duties and powers of Local
Boards of Heath. A brief report is added, show-
ing the amount of expenditure for sanitary pur-
poses, and vital statistics in Ontario in 1891.

2. Maps showing the sewerage disposal works,
which have been constructed and are i operation
at London Asylum, Mimico Asylum and the town
of Berlin, Ontario.

3. Charts showing mortality statistics as follows:
(a) Showing deaths from typhoid fever and

diphtheria in live year periods in Ontario.
(b) Showing relative prevalence of smnallio\,

scarlatina, tvphioid fever and diphtheria in Ontaro.

(c) Showing deaths from ten principal causts in

ten years, 1881-1891, in Ontario.
(Z) Natural increase of births over deaths in ten

years in cities and counties of' Ontario.
(e) Comparison between Canadian and Ameria n

cities, showîng increase of births over deaths.

(f) Showing death rate froni dipltheria in van
Ous ites on the Anierican Continent for sear
i89o.

(,) l)o. for 1891.
(h) Showing death rate from tvphoid fuv-r in

various cities on the Anerican Continent for year

iso.

(i) Do. for 1891.

() Showinig relative bîrth rates and de-ath rates

for the different provinces of Canada, for peniod

1881 -1891.

(k) Showing relative death rates per 1,ooo of

population, of ihe different provinces of Canada,

for vear i881.
h'lhe rernainder of the exhibit consists of a collec-

tion of annual reports of the Provincial Board of

-lealth, annual reports of the Association of

Medical 1-eaith Officers of Ontario, pamphlets,

regulations and other publications which have been

issued by the Provincial Board of -lealth -from

time to timle.
WVe understand that tue expenses of the exhibit

will be defrayed out of funds provided for that pur-

pose, and dispensed under the management of

N. Awrey, Esq., M.P.P.. World's Columlbian

Exposition Coimissioner for Ontario.

Paris publishes over oo medical jourlials.

Toronto, however, worries along quite well witl

only three.
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MI LITIA MED[CAL NOTEIS.

Dr. Robert Spier is al)pointed Surgeon of the
I)uke of Connaught's Canadian Hussars, Montreal,
vice )r. A. Laphthorne Smith, resigned.

)r. T. R. Almon is appointed Surgeon-Major

on compi1leting twenty years service in dhe 1-talifax
Garrison Artillery.

Assistant-Surgeon I). A. Bowlby is promoted to

Surgeon of the 39th Battalion, Smicoe.
Assistant-Surgeon William Thornpson, of the

55th Megantie Battalion, is promoted to Surgeon.
Surgeon s-Major Campbell and Neilson and Sur-

geon Strange recently sat as a mnedical board to

determine the anount and details of rnedical sup-

plies necessary for the camps of instruction. We
are atssured that there will be a dccided improve
imient in this regard this drill season.

I)r. Grasett, Surgeon of the Governor General's

Body Guard, is going to deliver a short course of
lectures on Military Surgery and Hygiene in the
-uîmmer course in Trinity thij' spring.

EITORI\L NOTES.

The Gernan Congress of lOphthalmology will on
16th open its -ein atîilberg.

h'lie number of bodies rc;natei in Pari, last
ýcar was i5q. and 1,400 bodiuof still-born

children.

The total strength of the Uritish forci, in india
is about 68,ooo, of these about 20,000 arc -,aid to
be abstainers.

Baron Nathaniel Rothschild ha gi' cn his chateau
and grounds in the Semmering to a society who
will there found an asylum for patients affected

with diseases of the chest. This cstate is w,.ll

known as one of the most beautiful in the Styrian

Alps, and is v.alued at $2,250,000.

hie Chatham General H-ospital lias just been
opened, and all the niedical men in Chathani have
signified their intention of giving their services in

rotation, the terni of service to be one nionth.
'Th1e conisulting staff consists o! three, Drs. Bray
(Chairnian), Hoines and Rutherford.

5

''he iledical Record thinks New York is ci-

titled to be called the city of magnificent hospitals.
Three large new hospitals are now in building-
St. Luke's, Millbank Memorial and the Post-

graduate.

Dr. Fritz Adolf Saltzer, Professor of Surgery in

the University of Utrecht, on the Sth of April,

while suffering from mental depression when in

)resden, threw himself out of a third floor win-

dow, and though severely injured took a knife

out of his pocket and fatally cut his throat. He

was some years ago one of Billroth's favourite

assistants, and had apparently a brilliant future

bcfore hini.

hie nuniber of registered practitioners in

Australasia, including Fiji and other South Sea

Islands, is put down at 2,410 by Mr. Bruck in the

Australin fedica/ Ga:ette. In proportion to the

population in New South Wales, there is i medical

practitioner to every î,70S persons ; in Queens-
land, i to every 2,034 ; in South Australia, i to

every 1,796 ; in Victoria, i to every 1,441 ; in

Western Australia, i to every 1,375 ; in Tasnania,

i to every 1.666.

Professor Hans Kundrat, Professor of Pathology,
University of Vienna, died of apoplexy on the 25 th

of April, after a brief illnes> of three days. He was

in his 49th year. On taking his degree in i868,
lie was chosen by Rokitansky as his assistant, and

lie eventually succeeded this great teacelîr of

pathology in 1882. Prof. Kundrat was of a most

kindly disposition and high character. He was a

conscientious worker, and is said to have conducted

more than 70,000 post-niortemrn examinations.

THE LATE lRZ. WNsTANEV.-At a largely

attended rneeting of medical mien, held in Toronto

on the 23rd of this mîonth, to consider the advisa-

bility of erecting a private hospital, it was moved by

1r. E. Barrick, and seconded by )r. L. L. Palmer,

That the niedical practitioners of Toronto, here

assemlIed, have heard of the death of I)r. Vin-

stanley, late of Toronto, with profounmîd regret and

sadness, and desire to express their high opinion

of his professional worth as mîanifested in his daily

course of practice, by his uniform urbanity to all
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<onbined n ith his skilful truatment of d %isase, bn
his lonouralbk devotion to his proft ssion, and his
courteous catment of his confrures.

P.s-AMiRc.À MiAIlAI. Comaa». As has
been alrcady nuntionud in this journal, the first
Pan-American Medical Congress w\ill be held at
Washingtoi ID.. Septenmber 5th, 6th, 7th and
8th. The President is )r. William Pepper, of
Philadelphia ; Gencral Secretary, D). Chas. A. L.
Recd, (incinnati ; Treasurer, )r. A. .M. Owen,
Evans ille, Ind. 'l'he Chairmnan of the Executixe
('ommittec is Dr. I-Ienry I). Holton, Battleboro',
\t. In the suction on Marin H giune and Quar-
antine, the Honoran PresidL t for Canada is 1 )r.
F. Montizamlbert, and the Sucretary foi Canada is
Dr. J. J. Cassidý, of Toronto, Chairman of thlt
Provincial loard of -lealth. I)r-. J. Wilford
Good, of Winnipeg, and G. Sterling Ryerson,
Toronto, have ben appointed Honorary Presidents
for the Section in 0tology. Dr. James F. W.
Ross, Toronto, is the mebniler of the Executixe
Commnittee for Canada.

THE TORON I OC! INI( \ SoCIEI\.--The Tu-

ronto Clinical Societv closud the first x ear of its
existence with ex cry prospect before it of a long
and useful career. The final meeting for the
season was held at McConkey', where, after
the formal )usinless mleeting.l and election of
olìicers had taken place, a rec/zd dinner
was served to an enthusia.stic gathering of Fel-
lows. 'ie Prcside-nt of the Toronto Medical
Society, Dr. N. A. Powell. sent fraternal (Treetings to
the junior society, which has, under the able presi-
dencv of Dr. Tempk, achiex ed su signal a success.
The rollowi ng o(>licers wrc electud for the ensuing
year : President, Dr. Laughlin McFarlane ; Vice
President, Dr. G. S. Ryerson ;Treasurr, Dr. A.
B. Atherton , Recording Secretary, Dr. E. E.
Kiing : Corrcsponding Secrutary, Dr. V. Hl. B.
Aikins : Executive Committee, 1rs. \. H. Wright.
A. A. 'Macdonald, Arthur J. johnsun, A. Baines
and F. Grasctt.

PRorrîoxn. Si.> Rl .- Though a little late

in the session, Dr. Ry erson is to b congratulated
upon iitroducing a bill in the Legislature which
will place private and confidential statements of

Iatients to physicians in the samîîe category as
Suonununications froi clients' to lawycrs. In the
case of doctors, the rule of the common law seems
to be that he can be compelled to divtilge coi-
munications retee d from bis patient. Tbis is a
most unfair discrimination in favur of te lawvyers.
Sone of the States-Michigan and Nen York-
bax e adopted legislation, making conlideitial cui-
mnications betwecen patient and phy sician
pris ileged. The sanutity of professional relations
is well guarded in France, for, ac<ording tu Article

37 S of the Frcnch code, it is penal for a priet,
lawver, doctor, druggist or midwile, to rex cal the
secrets they may learn in the course of thur
occupation. Dr. Ryerson's bill, owxing to the near
approac h of prourogation, w as not fully ' onsidered,
but will be brouglht forward earlN next session.

THE RHEUMxriC . TROr. -- Dr. W. C. lrais-
lin (NA z r, Medicalfourna/) used the follow-
ing in the case ut a voung lady who bad a gradually

increasing feeling of pain and uneasincss iii the
throat and tonsils, presented the typical aiearance
of acute catarrhal inflaimoation-a dose to b)e
taken evcry four hours

Acidi salicylici -............. r. .
Ferri P rophos..............gr v.
Sodii Phosphat... .. ..... . . . .. r. i.
Aquo .. ........ ,.... .... ;id. Ess

Il three davs the inflammation bad entirel
subsided.

('>>ca!N L IN SURt a'.R v. I )r. R.. Il. ('owan, in
the Inkrnatina/fourna/ f .Surgerr, renarks that
hu has, within twxele mionths remouvtd a large,
fattý tunour from the popliteal spae, and performed
sex un amputations under the use of cocaine. Of
thest. amp>utations, four were in the leg, one in the
thigh, one in the ami, and onu in the foruarm.

ie anesthesia was purfec.t, and nu bad effects
followed.

Il tbese operations a two pur cent. solution Of
cocaine was used. This strength produces anoes-

thesia and avoids the risk to great extent of narcosis.
There was nu shock or depression, there was no

nausea or vomiting, and the ansthesia was by
means of an Esmarch, limited to the seat of opera-
tion.
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P I LMI LA 1 u, IN S r im rit MoUs iC111

DRuN. P. D). Kepesur, in the Jmerican Telrap//
for Apiil lias the following remarks: In soie
attacks there may be severe inflammation, nith
swelling of the conjunctiva, causing a catarrhal
conjunctivitis along w ith the phliyctenulae. i1n
other cases the trouble is not so seu're, but vury
chronic. These oss <( ur iost frequcntly in thu

spring and autuimn.

The general remedies for these <asus c11sis of
ail mcans for the restoration of health, good food, 1,
fresh air, cod liver oil, iron, iodide of potash, (tt .
In nany cases the ou and iodide of potasli do not
answer weli, whilu much good nay be deried
from thu administration of hN driodic acid. Anothur
remedy to which the author attaches great impur
tancu is alcium sulphide in snall frequent dost.
If there is eczema around the mouth or nose, wash
well with castle soap, and apply an ointment of
aristol gr. N. to -31.

Great attention should be paid to cleanliness.
Sait baths two or three times a week are of much
service. They should be given at bedtime. A
good plan is to give the child a warm bath, and
dry with a towel impregnated with salt.

For local use vellow o\ide of nercurv gr. 1.: in
Si. niglht and morning. If there is mu< h inflamn-
mation of the conlunctiva, wash out the eves with
borie acid solution. gr. -. to Il si., and then drop
in zinci sulph. gr. ; to fläi. or silver nitrate gr. 1
to fl. :i.

Nox :uîîcuxr TRE'rrM-.NT Ou ChRO\lC CON-
SmIrlox. -- )r. S. G. Gant, in the Jfedicil Zfera/d
for April, 1893, reviews the managenent of this
troublesome condition. Tc following rules arc
laid down for the patient : i. Go to stool regularly
every day. 2. Correct errors in diet. 3. Take
sufcijnt outdoor exercise. 4. Dress warmly in
winter. 5. Take a cold bath every morning, fol-
lowed by thorough rubbing. 6. Drink a glass of cold
or warm water on rising in the morning, or eat
fruit at the buginning of the morning meal. 7.
When the case denands it, make a change in
clinate or occupation.

The duties of the physician are placed under
three heads: i. Dilatation of the sphincter ani. 2.
Abdominal massage. 3. Electricit). The writer
attaches a very high degree of importance to the1 1

hrst of tiese proeedings. He claims that all
ases of thronic tonstipation are bncfited, and

most aie cured, Ib the effet tual dilatation of' the

sphincteî ani. 'l'ie dilatation nay be donc
rapidly, under an an&esthetic, with the two thumbs,
o gradually b: using he rectal bougies from No. 6
to 1 2, two or three times a week.

Th1.2 massage should be perfornd while the
patient is lying on the back, with the palm of the
hand. Begin in the right iliac fossa, and follow
the line of the colon. Thi. should be carried on
for about ten minutes c cry other day, or at least
twice a week.

'flic author does not attaih u< h importance to
elec triity alone, but taken in conjunction with
dilatation and massage, it has aided hie trcatment
iuaterially. The faradic or ga-ai urrents may
both be usd. 'l'he farad'c is more likely to stimt-
late the nscular action, an(l the giihanic the
nutrition of the digestive tube.

H'vi>oou inn< Mu.ItIarios is. S. uïuu.s.- i)r.
L WoIff, in April number of the JIedicaii2ge, gives
his expercnce with this method of treatment. 'T'ie
injections are made in the intrascapular region.
le effect of the injections upon primary sores,

enlarged glands, macular si philides, sore throat, is
almost magical. 'The action is equally good on

.syphilitîe fever and nocturnal pains. He used a
(ne per cent. solution of perchloride in distilled
water. Of this le injects daily, at one a time,
twenty-fuve minims. After eighteen or twenty in-
jections, the gums become tender. 'lie injections
should then be made at interiais of two, three or
four days.

The great draw back to this muthod of treatmuent
is the tendency to relapses. At least forty per
cent. of the author's cases rlapsed. 'lie tendency
to relapse can be lessencd considerabl by gis ing
siniultaneously potassium iodide. Thc effect of
Lang's Gray Oil is more permanent, and should be
used in chronic and relapsing cases. It is thus
made Anhydric lanoline, grammes 15 ; C. P.
chloroform, grammes 50 ; mix and stir till reduced
to weight, 30 grammes. Then add grammes 30 of
pure metallic mercury. Continue stirring till ail
the chloroform las disappeared and the nercury is
extinguished. This is the strong ointment. This
is diluted with fifty per cent. or thirty per cent. of
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olive, alnond or vaseline oil. The average dose

of thîs for one injection is 0.05 ('. ('. For quick

effects double the quantitv nav be' njected, by in-

serting the above dose in two places. inject twice

a week tUI al symiptoms hmae disappeared, and

then once a week to prevent relapses. Ail injec-

tions should be made beneath tic skin, in the back,
about one inch froni the median line. Warm the

"Gray Oil" by immersion in warm water. 'T'lhe

perchloride is more prompt, but more panful.
The " Gray Oil " is not so prompt, but is less pain-

fuil and more permanent in its effects.

TRE.\T'MENT ol' (0'lRoNne \.xLvUI\R I )ISE.\sh

oF TH E PEAR. 1fr. James Ty son, in the ]Yera-

peu/àc Gaze/tec for .\p'ril 15 th. 1893, has an able

article on the abmne subject. le deals with

those cases of mitral and aortie valvular defects

that have given r.ise to nio symptois, and the pur-

son often discovers that there is disease by chance.
As soon as such a discovery is made. the person

should be warned to avoid excitement, hurry, exer-
tion, exposure, irregLar lh ing. So long as there

are no active sym)toms., medication is uncalled
for.

IL the case of mitral regurgitation, so long as
there is good compensation, and the hypertrophy
of the ventricle is able to overcome the defect,
and there is enough hypertrophv in the auricle to
keep itself empty, there will nlot be much disturb-
ance. As soon as the ventricle and auricle fail

to do their work the lungs suffer. 'The right ven-
tricle now begins to hypertrophy. The heart
tonics, such as digitalis, are now the pre-eninent
agents.

Il pure aortic disease, it will be rereumbered
that both obstruction and rgurgitation cause
hypertrophy of the left ventricle. In these cases

there is often a pow'erful systolic impulse. IL this

condition, the heart tonies should not be given.
In such cases, as the result of over-exertion, in-
digestion, etc., the heart becomes over-active
aconite or veratruni viride is very useful. The
aconite nay be given in minim doses every half-

hour or hour. The great object, however, is to

maintain the integrity of the heart muscle by
the use of strychnine, iron, arsenic, and good nu-
trition.

The dyspnoea is relieved by such means as aid

the pulionar circulation. hen the dysymuea is
due to pleural effusion, tapping becomes necessary.
A blister sometimes relieves. When there i no
effusion and the dyspnoa continues, nothing re-
lieves as well as an opiate at bedtime.

The dropsy is often very troublesome. All the
neans that aid the circulation assist in relmnoving
the dropsy. Full doses of digitalis, at close inter-
vals, are of much service. It becomes necessary
to limit the ingestion of liquids. A norning dose
of Epsom salts, until the bowels are acting freely,
followed up by the use of digitalis, caffeine, spar-
teine, usually causes free diuresis. N itro-glycerine
Is of much advantage at this stage when associated
with digitalis.

For the palpitation comnion in these cases,
belladonna, in the forn of a plaster oer the
heart, is very useful. Nitro-glycerine in doses of

, gr. increased to gr., is useful for this condi-
tion as well as for the cardiac pain.

G is i o H MEn \l. F ren;r m c( ùrGi.

UIlVERsTy (J /real fedia/ /ournal. -The

friends of McGill University have rememl-
bered its Medical Faculty in a way which has

gladdenled the hearts of its many well-wishers.
\Ve have first to chronicle the bequest of $1o,ooo

made by Mrs. Dow to th ý general fund of the

I aculty. M'Nr. J. Hl. R. Molson, One of MGl'

most generous benefactors, recognizing the great

Vork done in the past by the Medical Faculty, bas

nobly corne forward with a gift of $6o,ooo to

enable the Faculty to continue and further extend

its great sphere of usefulness. This suml is to be

devoted to additions to the present buildings. Lt

will be mainly expended in pro% iding for three

aboratories, viz., for chemistry, pathology, and

hygiene. The Faculty, threugh these micans, will

be placed in a position equal to that of the most

advanced European schools. The teaching of

hygiene in future will be mainly conducted ini
special laboratories, thus giving students a practi-

cal insight into the great problems of PreventiVC

'Medicine. Il the past such knowledge could

only be inperfectly acquired through didactic

teaching.
A third gift the Faculty owe to the princely

generosity of the University's Chancellor, Sir

Donald. A. Smith. This is a surm of $100,000, tO
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be devoted to the endowient of the chairs of

pathologY and hygiene. 'l'he Medical Faculty

has great cause for thankfulness for Sir Donald

Smith's generosity. le was the first to recognize

the claims of medicine in a tangible and never to

be forgotten way. In 1882, while the Faculty

were cclebrating th(e semi-centenary of its exist-

ence, the late Dr. Palmer Howard read a letter

from Sir I )onald Smith promising the Faculty the

sum of $5o,ooo, provided an equal amotint vere

raised within a delinite period. Through the exer-

tions mainly of the late and the present I)ean, thi

latter amount was secured, and at once Sir I )onald

Smith paid over th' suI of $50,ooo, the Faculty

thus being placed in the possessioi of a sum which

amounted to upwards of $ioo,ooo. The same

generous benefactor again conies forward with a

sum which place, the Faculty in a position to have

pathology and hygiene taught by men wvho are not

conpelled to practice in order to earn their daily

bread. 'l'he Faculty have already secured the ser-

vices of an eminent pathologist, Dr. Adami, late of

Cambridge University. He lias proved himself to

be a teacher and observer of a high ord -r.

SECOND QUARTERI, AIEETING PRO-

VINCIAI. BOARID OF HEAIL.TH.

Our readers will plrobably renember that in our

last issue we alluded to the provisions of clause 16

of the regulatio-ns re cholera renedy, passed by

Order-in-C<uncil. This clause provides for the

Clean.sing f wells, regulating of slaughter-houses,

providing of carts for renoval of wastes to a dunp-
ing ground, and the substitution of dry earth

closets for privy pits. We did not feel sanguine

that nany local Boards of Health would petition

the Provincial Board of Health to have the pro-

visions of this clause put in force. It is our
pleasing duty, however, to record that Collingwood,
Belleville, Deseronto, Georgetown, Paris and Ber-
lin have asked to have the aforesaid provisions put

in force in this regard. We hope that their action

may become contagious, and that manv other

municipalities will endeavour to rid thenselves of
fouil water supplies and the odorous privy pits.

From the Ssthetic as well as the health standpoint,
it is high time that the privy pits should be re-
movedl, and earth closets, under municipal contro!,

or water closets, where drainage is available, sub-

stituted. The Board appointed Drs. Cassidy and

Bryce a comnmittee, with full pover to carry out

the provisions of this clause.

''he nanies of several persons were also recon-

mended to the Ontario Government as suitable

appointees for the position of sanitary inspec•or

in the unorganized districts. These naines had

been handed in to the 13oard by the stipendiary or

police magistrates of those districts, who are

ex /zicio medical health officers.

An important resolution was also carried, draw-

ing the attention of the Federai Governmnent to

the necessity of so altering the regulations of

their Order-in-Council of April i;th, i8;3, that

they shall include the dikinfèction of the wearing

apparel of steerage iimmig ants, as wvell as ordinary

baggage.
Dr. Bryce read a report on a sewer gas nuisance

at Ottawa, caused by the waste products of illumi-

nating gas manufacture being allowed to drain into

the city sewers. He recommended that means be

taken to cause the precipitation of all the waste

products before the water is allowed to enter the

city sewers. The report was adopted and the

Secretary instructed to forward a copy to the

Ottawa local Board, with the recommendation,
" that the local Board take proceedings to abate the

nuisance along the lines of the resolution already

passed by it, unless the company undertake to

abate the nuisance by sonie such rnethods as that

indicated in the report."
Drs. Macdonald and Bryce were instructed to

recommend to the Ontario Governient the naines

of four provincial inspectors, to attend to the work

of sanitarv inspection in the four health districts

into which the Province is divided.

Hearty congratulations were extended to the

newly organized Provincial Board of Health of

Manitoba.
A letter was read fromni Mr. J. Mckenzie, of

Woodbridge, regardinrg a slaughter-house there.

The Board decided to take defmite action on this,

as well as the Wiarton slaughter-house.

J. J. McKenzie, B.A., of the P. B. H. laboratory,

read a brief report of sonie experiments made by

him on the injection of tuberculin in cases of sus-

pected tuberculosis in dairy cattle. His experi-

ments prove that, in every case in which a marked
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febrile reaction ensues after the injection, tubercu-
losis exists.

Dr Bryce read a lengthy report on smallpox in
the north-w'estern portion of the Province, and in
Manitoba. -le considered that the following

points had been made plain • (1) That the immi-
grants had been infected in Europe: (2) That the
ship surgeons neglect to vaccinate steerage passen-
gers : (3) That at -alifax the port examination for
evidence of varvination is neglected : (4) That the
railway company transI erted two cases many hun-
dred miles after their si( kness was evident to tht

iost casual observer.
le recommended (i ) A permanent isolation

hospital in each municipality with annex for small-
pox or cholera : (2) That municipalities might
apply to hie Provincial Government for aid under
the (harities Act, as a fe'r d/n allov:ance for the
number of patients treated during the year: (3
That the Immigration Department of Canada he
asked to establish at three points, vi.'., North Bay
or Sudbur\, Port Arthur or Fort William, and Rat
Portage. " houses of detention " for the care of
suspeects, to be under the sulperision of the local

floard of -ealth of the town or district.
The method of procedure in these case., as

r garding division of cost, which seems equitable,

would be as follows
1. 'I he local Board, or a committee of tw'o or

more, wouild control thehopia and house of

detention.
2. The chargus wvould be levied by thein for ail

patients, on the patient in the first instance, and,
if unable to pay, then on the person who is his
legal guardian.

,3. If a poor person from the municipalty, the
latter vould hear the cost.

4. If from an outside mumnicipality, then, accord-
ing to the smallpox regulations, such municipalitv
ntst take charge of the patient, and transmit cost

of caring for saie to this Board, which, I presume.
would anply to the municipality or other authoritx
resnIonsible for his care. This procedure would
he the same in the case of suspet ts.

5. If such persons were fron outside the Pro-
vince, and had transmitted the disease, it seems
reasonable that the Provincial Board of such other
province would bear the respoi -îbility of collccting
the charges.

6. If an immigrant wvho had passed quarantmne,
his charges should be borne by' the immigration
department, if a /ona fde immigrant to the Cana-
dian North-West.

7. If a through immigrant to the iUnited States,
even though ticketed to a Canadian terminus, it
seems proier that the raiwaý carrying him should
be responsiible for his maintenance and <are.

The report was adopted b) the Board aftei it
had been discussed i committee of the whole.
'he liability of raîlwa) s for the care of patients

which they have brouight from Europe under (on-
tract to carry thm to certain points was especially
dwelt on by the Board.

Xär The Editor. do not hold the1isehnc ii any' way ri etonsiNe

for ti -is e-xp' essa' lby corre-spond nts.

TH E MEDICAL ALUMNI ASSOCLATION.

A few years ago the above Association was

formed with a great flotirish of trumpets. Al vent

on well for a short time. A year ago the Medical

Faculty underwent a thorough shaking up. The
eagle's nest was disturbed, and ever smîee there

have been the sounis of war.
This ar the Alumni meeting has not been

called. In former )'ears the Alumni Associatioi

met on the afternoon of Convocation, and had a

reunion and dinner in the evening. This year,

however, there have been no such events. Why ?
Is the esAri/ de corfs dead?

'ours, etc.,
AN AL.UMNUS.

Hamilton, -May 13'th.

F"oR CuîoNc BRoe'çi Is AN! EMiH .-

IR Ammon. carbonat ............ .gr. iv.
Tinct. scilla .............. 1lxx.
Spt. Stheris..............·
Tinct. nucis vomico.......... 11X.
Infus. serpentari ........... ad fŠi. M.

Sig.-Two tabiespoonfuls every six hours.-

Praciione<r.

[May,
4132
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T/w Transactions if the Nevw Y'ork Acadeny of
jfedicine. Second series. Vol. VI, , for 1802.

bis volume is printed for the Academy'. 'he
pper and type are e.xcellent. A wide range of
.ijects are treated of in the volume. 'he papers
e from the pens of gentlemen of high standing.

.'orning from these we would expect much, and
ur expectations are not disappointed on perusal
Àthe articles. We would recommend the volume
:oeveryone who may desire to be in possession of
much the best work of last year.

J. ..

Tke Popular Science MIontily. Edited by W I uM
1.%y YouMIANs. New York: [). Appleton & Co.,
1, 3 & 5 Bond Street. Manager for Canada,
N. Morang, 63 Yonge Street, Toronto.

The May number of this popular monthly con-
lns some most interesting papers andi miscellane-

us rea(ing. japanese Home Life (illustrated),
Dr. W. I)elano Eastlake ; 'he Inadequacy of

Natural Selection," by Herbert Spencer : Cultiva-
.on of Human Ideas, by Prof. Wesley Mills, M.).:
Dietary for the Sick, by Sir l)vce 1)uckworth,
l.D.: How Science is -lelping the Farmer, by
Chas. S. P>lu.îmb 1)iscovery of Alcohol and I)istil-
ltion, by M. Berthelct, etc.

f& Diseases ?f /e Nervous System. A text-book
for physician and student. BE Iroi\ HlRu ,
Profesor of the Universitv of'Breslau. Trans-
lated with permission of the author, by August
Hoch, M.D., assisted bv Frank R. Smith, A.M.,
assîstant physician to the Johns Hopkins Hos-
pital. With r78 illustrations. New Vork:
D. Appleton & Co., i83S. Canadian Branch:
N. G. Morang, 63 Yonge Street, Toronto.

The reader of Professor Hirt's Diseases of the
nerVous Systeni will lay down this volume with an

trreased feeling of gratitude to this gentleman,
'hose nation lias already donc so much towards
ý1advancement of our knowledge of this compara-
-ely unexplored system. The excellence of the

ok as a whole makes it difficult to select any one
;rtion as being better than another. 'T'lie diseases
-the cranial nerves, however, which le considers

Part IL, is worthy of this selection. The plates
,S.uing the origin of those nerves which arise from

ICAL JOURNAL 4:3

the medulla (the Central Africa of the nervous
system), are unequalled by those of any other
general text-book of the nervous systemn with w hich
the reviewer is acquainted. The very lucid
chapter on Cerebral Palsy in children will be con-
sidered a valuable contribution to our knowledge
of that disease. 'The author's classification of
'labes I )orsalis among the diseases of the general

nervous systemw is a decided step in advance, since
modern researches in pathology have distinctly
show n the important and hitherto unknown impli-
cation of the brain in this disease. His division
of the functional neurosis is also a step in the right
direction : but tine alone can decide the further
course of the path which we will ultimately follow.
lI conclusion, the entire book i clear, concise and
well translated, and it will be a great boon to ail
interested in the study of the nervous system in
this country.

A JJindbook of Locil T/her'apeutics. By AuLEN,
IA RnrE, HARLaN and VAN H.\RL!NGEN. Edited

by HARRISON ALI EN, M.). Octavo, 5oo pages.
Price, $4.oo. P. Blakiston & Co., Ph iladelphia.

A need for a book of this character has long
been apparent, for tliere has been ncw text availaole
in which the loca/ action of drugs was not subordi-
nated to their general actions, while the average
text-book omits altogether, mention of nany agents
that in the lands of a specialist become valuable
aids to cure.

Diseas.s which require chiefly local treatment
are those of the Respiratory Passages, Eye, Ear
and Skin, together with certain general surgical
affections, including the diseases of wonen it is
therefore ta the great advantage of the work that
each reniedy lias been thoroughly set forth by
different authors who have lad large practical
experience in these various branches.

Each remedy has been taken up in alphabetical
order, and after a description of its pharmaceutical
properties, is considered in reference to its physi-
ological effect and value in local treatnment.

'T'lie demands for thorough revision of local
nedicaments made by the advance of theories of
asepsis, have been fully considered, and a succinct
account has been presented of the source and

properties of the very numerous new agents which
affect tissues locally.
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Some drugs have been excluded which have

been highly praised; on the other hand great care
bas been taken not to indorse imperfectly attested
novelties.

This hand-book emibodies the resuits obtained
by cxperienced teachers, and will prove a very
valuable work to the general practitioner. Two
carefully made indexes make it a book of ready
reference.

A Prac/ical Trea'ise on Jaeriae MAe7 d and T'Ira-

fru/ics, wi/h E special Me/erence to // C/inica/
Jff'icai<n g/ DruL. v J11N V. SOLoMAKI;.t,

A. ., I. 1)., Professor of NJateria Mtedica, Phar-
macology, 'Therapeuties and Clnical Miedicine,
and Clinical Professor of I)iseases of the Skm in
the Medc-Chirurgical College of Philadelphia
Plivsician to the Medico-Chirutrgical Hospital
memllber of the Anierican Medical Association,
of the Pennsvlhama and Minnesota State \ledi-
cal Societies, the Anmerican Academy of NIedi-
cine, the British Metdcal Association : Fellow
of the 1edical Society of .ondon, etc., etc.
Second Edition. Revised. In two royal octavo
volumes. Volume 1., 353 pages : )evoted to
Pharmacy, General Pharmnacology, and Thera-
peuties and Renedial Agents not Properly
CLassed with I)rugs. Volume Il., 68o pages
An Independent Volume upon )rugs. Volume
L, in cloth, $2.5o net :seep, $3. 25 net. Volume
Il., in clotlh, $3.50 net : sheep, $4.50 net.
Philadelphia : lie F. A. ])avis Compan.y, Pub
lishers, 1 914 and 1916 Cherry Street.

The first edition of this work was publislid
soie years ago, and it miust be not only gratifying
to the author as well a-, satisfactory to the ,ub-
lishers that !hey are compelled in this comparatively
short time to bring out a second edition. It is
again divided into two volumes. The iirst volume
is entirely rewritten and thoroughly revised, withb a
view to bring itc wlk up to date, which object
they have well attained. This volume is devoted
to primary consideration, classification, etc., as
well as a most practical and thorough consideration
of the non-pharmacal remedes. 'he chapter on
electricity is the most worthy feature of this par
of the wor . The physical properties, modes of
gene ation, laws regulatmg and application of this
valuable remedial agent are briefly yet fully de-
scribed. Volume II. is devoted entirely to the
consideration of drugs as remedial agents. The
classification is al)habetical Many remedial agents

not considered in the fornier edition aie conisidered
very ftully in this. Among tle lost noticeable of
these are tuberctlin, which is revised with tile
experience of last year : al.so, the use of animal
extracts and juices are brietly nmentioned

Both volumes contain a carefully prep ared clini.
cal index, as well as an index to drugs and prepara-
tions, which make this work a convenient and
valuable book for speedy reference.

PA NI-l .LETS R l'(' E V El ).

.1mb/rara/rfiîcs. By ( M.oi m L oti i>, .. 1.
I. L., ( )phthalnmotlogist to tle philaelphu Hos

pital.

\.I., IM.I). Reprintrom the .J1/rea/ .ew,
I)ecember ;rd, 1802.

. Case o! Hlamtrone Susa p/ibi/r. oH y G; .
M. (r ', A.AN., M.1). Reprmit Iromn the
.J/dicali/< %7 , Januar st, 18S3.

it reven/ion and Corr;ec/ in of </or»i/ in
Tre'atme'n/ oIf ' I):Diseast. B\ '. LE. ML Kîm,
H. A , NI D., Lecturer on Surg'i.al Anatomv and
Orthopa2die Surgerv in tle Womans Nedical

'ollege, and Surgeoi to the Victoria H1sptal
f.or Sick (hildren, Toronto.

Pree'ntin of e/apse after the Correin 1/ De-
formni/v i C/u/'-/u'/. 1h B. E. Mt KIn/î.
B.A., I. . Lecturer on Ortlhop-dic Surgery
and on Surgical Anatomly in the \\'oMais
Medical ('ollege, and Surgeon to th' Victoria
1-lospital for Sick ('hildren, Toronto.

\\îv (;ooln SwnC)s 1w;. The ,l r/-

western Lance/ offers a new explanation of the
sudden drowning of good swimnmers, hitherto attrib-

uted to erami). There is nothing in a cramp il, a
leg to prevent an ordinary swimmer supporntiIg

himself in the xater by his hands, or on his back,

nor to cause him to throv up his bands and sink

once for ail like a stone. Tie cause is attributed

to perforation of the car drum, through which the
access of water-pressure occasions vertigo anc un-

consciousness ; and a practical caution results, 3

persons having such perforation, to protect their

ears with a stopper of cotton when bathing.
Druigist's Circu/ar.
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AI,OpF('IA AREATA.

uV 1). . ON' GO\ EiRY, M I.,
rfer er of Desa i if the Iin and Syp hli, Pot

Gradtate kepartnî'nt i f the I'niversity
if Califiornia.

Sonie diseases of the skin mhich are accuratelv

$ircunms nibel, circular, and spread by peripheral
ctensîon, are undoubtedly caused by the nerves
presi ;in over nutrition, the trophie ner es. There

,a fo ri of eUcemtta of the fat e and1< ie( k which

ari,e in this wa%, a refle ted neurosi, fron thei

1omath. Th. re are other diseases o the skin
kuing thes.,e samie haatrt of circularity,
grîliierail extension, and accurate circumseri;pt ion,
which are as certainly parasitic, tak ng a aniliar

ringworm. But in some diseases hav-

n- tL e t charactl istic s, th tit.logy is not so
dear à, in the xamnples gi% en, lea ing plenty of

rom fior lifference of opinion, anid consequently

for bttet polemical strife. 'ls wýar bas beei par-

:îçularh hîy over a ipe< ia areata : German ob-

servers almost al believimg that the complete loss

oihai iii patchs s due to a trophic nerve disturb-
ah<e, w. hile the major ty of French obserers are

(f the opinion that a considerable nnnber of tiiese

ases aIe p rasitic. English andi Amenrican piý s

dîans are, as a rule, inclined to the neuropathic

theoirv. with two notable except~ons, Hutchinson
and Crocker.

Crocker, in a verN able paper on the subject,*

and also in the last edition of his be ok,t lias re-
u:ntly tried to reconcile these two views by admit-

1ing tLat, while !one ,f the caes of a'o; ecia

reata are undoubtedly reuropathies, the vast

majoritv of thei are dite to a parasite : a parasite,
funhermtore, which lie is unable to distinguish
fron that of Y ingwoi ni. According t , his ciassin.
cation there are three vatieti s of reuropathic
20)C-ia areata

*Alopecia Areata, Its Pathology and Treatment.
An address introductory to tht; subject, delivered ait
Ihe meeting of the B3ritish Niedical Association on
Jtly 3oth, 1890. The Lancel, Vol. 1., 1891 ; page 478.

tDiseases of the Skin, by -1. Radcliffe Crocker,
ED, London, 2nd edition, 1893.

I Class I. Alopeia Universaiis, comprising
those cases in which the alopecia is universal, and
in whi 'h the hair do(-, not necessarily coime outi in

patches, but there is a general falling off, often
very rapidi, ancd accompaniedi in some cases by
changes in, or eveii falling off, of some or all the
nails.

i Class 1[. Alop cia Iovalis seu Neuritica,
comprising cases of bîaldness occurring in one or
more patches at the site of an injury, or in the
course o. a reco..nizale ner e.

" Class 11I. is the forn originally de cribed by
Neumann as AltIpetia Circumnsripta seu Orbi u-
laris. n this the patcies are circulair and always
smtall, lrom a lentil to a pea in diameter, nuch dk
press d below tli surface, with often a narked de-
crease of the sensibilitv.

I Class [V. represents what nay be called true
Alopecia Areata, the previous fornis having lither-
to been ituxei up with it. Ini opposition to the
other groups, it night, with propriety, be called
al' pecia parasitita, or the ohl name, tinea di cal-
vans, might lbe revived. Inasmuch as its patho-
logy is still a moot point, it is better to lihere at

prsent to the generally received title of alopecia
areata."

The fol'owing is a case iliustrative of this last
variety

On March 24th, 1891, S. L--, aged thirty,
came to the San Francisco Poly'linic for treatment
f, r alopecîa areata. rere were three patches,
which presented the classic appearance of the dis-
ease, bald, smooth, circular areas of a dead white
color, which appeared at first as small spots in-
creasing periphterallv. He first noticed the trouble
two nionths before. On questioning him about
ringworm, he sai(l that one of the employees of
the company for which he worked had ringworm
on the side of face and neck, but denied any possi-
bilhty of coming in contact with him by towels in
washing, sleeping with him, etc. My quest' ns,
however, caused him to think over possible modes
of contact, and, on his next visit, lie said that dur-
ing the precedng january he had acted as tempo-
rary conductor on a cable car with this man as
gripimnan. Here then, there vas ulenty of oppor-
tunity for contat t, for the conductor must squeeze
past the gripman many times a day in the collec-
tion of fares from the passt ngers on the forward

1893.1 435
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part of the car. The tinie also corresponded with

the comniencement of the disease. He said that

he lad never suffered froni neuralgia, but that the

patches had at first itched a good deal. The hairs
at the periphery of the patches were examîined
microscopically. Those on the very edge were

characteristically atrophied, what Crocker has
called exclamation mark C) hairs. Others were

examîined fron beyond the edge, where. to the

naked eye, they seenied perfecly healthy. After

s aking for some time in caustic potasli, spores in

large numbers were found at the base of some of

the hairs wvlere thev had been torn off their papil.

læe in extracting them. These spores corresponded
in shape, size, and general appearance with those

found in ringwormî. No mycelial threads could be

demonstrated. The following treatient was insti-

tuted :
R Hyvdrarg. bi-chlor., grs. viii.

Spis. vini rect.
Spts. terebinth., î5ña oz. ili.
M.

S.-To be well rubbed into the patches, and for

sone distance around them. once a day.

1B Hydrarg. bi-chlor., grs. xii.
Spts. vini rect. dil., oz. viii.
M.

To be used as a lotion for the entire scalp, face,
and neck every evening. To be allowed to dry
on1.

The relative success of these measures on the
different patch;s sesmed to bear out tie idea that
the affection was parasitic, for the more recent
and snialler patches recovered very quickly under
it, while the oldest patch was stubborn, the hair
returning after several months of constant attention,
seeming to indicate that the parasite had got a
imer hold there.

It is only fair, however, to give ie other side of
Lae question. Alopecia areata is a disease which,
in the vast nmajority of cases, gets well of itself, the
denuded scal) becoming covered with strong,
healthy hair, after perliaps several crops of downy
hair have sprung up and falen off again. hen
the demonstration of tie parasite is very uncer-

tain, for although in the above case it was so clear
that I was able to denionstrate it to the students of
my class in the niedical school, I have since exam-

ined a large number of hairs from a very consider-
able nuiber of other paticnts without being able
to mnake themn out so clearly as to be able to assert
uneqîuivocallV that they were present. And in anv
disease where only spores are present, and where
we are unable to emiploy some special and efficient
differential stain, the personal bias, and thu desire
to find what one is looking for niust bc brought
severely to task before coming to any definite con-
clusion. I have been frequently aniused on read.
ing some article on the diagnosis of ringwormn ai
the Ilippant remark that in any case of doubt the
microscope will readily seule the question. And
wlien such people make an examîinatioi thie%
almost always find abundant spores to support
their abundant faith. As Mephisto says. " Dann

geht Ihr durch die sichere Pforte zum Tempel der
Gewissheit ein.- Finally, the good results which
undoubtedlv attend the use of antiseptics are ai-

tributed by those who believe in the neuropathic
origin of the trouble to the irritation which they
almost ail cause.

'he neural varieties are niuch rarer than hie

parasitic, and fortunately so, the prognosis being
nuch worse. I myself have never run across any

case eitlier of Neuniain's alopecia, or of alopecia
trauniatica, but the following case belongs, I think.

to the universal variety. On August 5th, i89o,
Mrs. -- , aged 27, caime to me for treatnent.

She was a strong, healthy wonian of fair coni-

plexion, but on her father's side she caine of a de-

cidedly neurotic family. She lierself had never

had neuralgia, hysteria, nor other n, rvous trouble.

Both she and lier sister were childless ; lier bus-

band haid had two children by a former wife. Her

father's brother's child was insane (religious delu-
sion): lier fatliers sister's child had frequently bad
ep ile.ptic attacks, and died in a " fit : " lier own

brother, then twenty-four years of age, was an

epileptic, very delicate, and lad an abnormally

large head. He had a very luxuriant licad of

hair, which liad to be cut short every nionti.

None of lier brothers had nioustaches, and ihey

ail had a very spare amouinit of hair on tIe face.

Her father was still alive, aged 54, and was only

commencing to grow bald on the toi) of the

head. le liad a heavy moustache, and cl-

joyed good health. Her nother died of ovarian

tumour.
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The patient lost the hair of the head, at rirst

in spots, then entirely, when she was fifteen vears
of age. She did not think that either the eye-
lashes or the eyebrows fell out then. The hair

returne]d, and for soie years was very luxuriant,
but there never was a time, since the first attack,
wlen the hair dit not fall out in spots, but it

quickly grew in again. About eighteen months

belore she came to me she noticed the hair fallng
slightly, then very rapidly, and the whole of the
hair of the scalp, the eyelashes, and the eyebrows
were lost in a short time : the nails, however, re-
mained on. When she came to me she had a few
short hairs at the occiput, some downy hairs on
the rest of the scalp, no eyebrows and no eye-
lashes. I did not then know how to segregate my
cas:s of alop.cia, and I gave lier a prognosis,
guarded somewhat on account of the time the
trouble iad already las:ed, but on the wh(ole favor-
ale, and I shall not soon forget my hitter di-ap-
po:ntment after trying aIl kinds of stimulating and
antiseptic treat ment.---Paif/ic Jfedica/ iourna/f.

PULRPERAi. TETaN ts (Arck. de l77c. et de Gi';.)
-Vinay, Ch., the author, reports a case of fatal
tetanus following curetting of the uterus after an
abortion in the second nionth of pregnancy. AI-
though of extremely rare occurrence, this ac cident
is not altogether unknovn. Vinay lias gathered
together statistics of one hundred and six cases. of
which fiftyv-nine followed parturition, f>rty-seven
abortion they are reported by Simpson, Garrigues

and Gautier. As to the etiologv, since the affee-
ion is due to a bacillus which enters the organism

through an open wound, il can readily be seen that
the traurnatism of parturition affords an opportu-
n.y or its entrance. The bacillus is anaërobic :

when puerperal tetanus occurs coincidentlv with

septicæmnia, it is almîost certain to bc fatal, owing
tu the fact that the purulent discharges forni a
-.vourablc nidus, frec from oxygen, for ie bacillus.

-Mbortions whici are followed by telanus usually

Cccur in the first three niontlis of pregiancy.

Minor rathier tlian major operations arc apt to be
complicated by it, as, for instance, artificial de-
livery, tamponade, versions, etc. Multiparx of

tdvanced age are the niost liable to it. The iost
frequen t predisposing causes, hîowever, are squalor,

filth and danipness. Tctanus may be transmitted
from the infant (trismus neonatorum) to the mother,
or vice versa, or it may occur simîultaneouslv in
hoth. A case is on record wlhere a physician
carried the infectioin upon his hands froni a laborer
to a parturient wonian. 'T'lhe accident occurs more
frequently in tropical countri:, than ielsewhere,
due, perhaps, to defective h'ygien. The symptomîs
develop during the first or second week after de-
livery or abortion -a trille more rapidly in the
latter case than in the former. Prodroniata are
usually absent, althougli in a few instances general
ialaise and depression ofspirits have been noticed.
The first symptom is a feeling of tension in the
imasseters, difficulty being experienced in separat-
ing the jaws: the stiffness soon extends to the
niuscles of ie neck. Trismus soon develops.
The disease may extend, the muscles of the back
being niost frequently attacked, soni etimes resulting
in niarked opisthiotonos. Contraction of the flexors
of the neck and trunk is rare, but lias been known
to occur. l'lie lowver linbs are in a condition of

forced extension and tightly pressed together: the
pateller reflex is exaggerated. Tlhere miay be a
coivulsive action of the diaphragm, but thlis occurs
at an advanced stage of the disease, when the
other respiratory nimscles are likewist involved and
the patient is threatened with rapid asphyxia 'le

pulse is smiall and thready, rising fromui 70 or o 'Q
i50, especially during thie periods of contracture.

Tlie teiperature, in cases uncomplicated by sep

ticocmia, is normal at first, but under the influence
of frequent spasms rises rapidly. When the
tetanus is fairly establislied the condition of the
patients is deplo-able. They lie iimovable upon
the hack, with stiffened trunk and limbs, subject
every iow and then to painful and exhausting

pasnis. Thev suffer from a thirst which is impos-
sible tu satisfy, as even liquids cannot bc swal-
lowed; the eves are movable. the pupils contracted,
the face pale, the lips ofen cv.nosed: there is often
grinding of the teeth. Constipation is obstinate
ai frst, but yields ait a later stage to incontenance

of both bladder and rectum. Consciouness is
retained up to an advanced period, the patient
suffering fromî apprehensions of danger. Deaith
occurs from rapid asphyxia during the paroxysi,
or more frequently, froni intoxication and nervous
Cxhlaustioi, in coma.
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'l'he acute radier than the chronic variety of

tetanus is the form observed after parturition ; its

Course is rapid, the tetanic spasms succeeding each

other at shorter anid shorter intervals. Death

usually occurs fron the third to the sixth day.

TFhe longer the course of the disease the better the

chance of recovery. Improveient is evidenced bv
perspiration, cessation ofd paim, and renissions in

the contractures of the muscles. Relapses are

fatal. The prognosis is even vorse than in the

case of surgIical tetaius: the traumatism and pains

of parturition, the loss of blood, the prescnce of

seoticomnîia, ail contribute to the unfavourable

result. Of the one hundred an.d six cases studied
by V. there were ninety-four deaths.

The affection might be confounded with rheuia-

tic torticollis, which, however is essentially benign

and in whici there is no trismus. Convuhlive

hvsteria simul ites tetanus, but rarel\ occurs after

parturition, and is transitory in nature. Tetany

iakes its appearance only during pregnancy or

lactation. The contractures beg'in in the extremi-

tics and may extend to Uie muscles of the trunk

and neck. h'ley are of an intermittent character.

Strict asepsis anl antisepsis constitute the best

1 ropivlaxis. hie curative treatime:it consists in:

i. Local applications to the wound for the purpose

of cliinating or destroying the pathogenà agents.

2. Attempts to modify the condition of tlie blood,

wliicli lias been altered by tile toxine. 3 imin-

ishing the excito-motor powers of tie cord. -- meri-

can fournzal a/ Obs/e/ries.

F.rrinî:î lom oF T ; I >PN1 ; .\1111Tr .-

TION -Fi TH )RG.\N '\cc oR iN 'lo TrUE<X,

MFruon. (El Si/< /JLd, ladrid.) ly 1 )r.
Garcia Hurtado.- A nian of forty vears of age ha(

a siîall erosion in tie glans penis, whicl slwly

increascd in si/, and was inally transformîed into

an excscen/ epithelioma. .\misyphilitic treatmniit
was employed to test the truc nature of tie growth,
aind tie d agniosis of c ancer laving been tius coli-

firied, aimîputatioli of the penis was decided upon,
the opberation to be carried out according to the
netliod of Professo: Federito Rubio, tf Madrid.
MannerC oft-îcedur After prope lv aia-sthietizig
tie patient, a soft rubber tube cf tic calibre of a

goose-quill is passed twice around the base of the

organ, an assistant iolding tightly the two ends

witi a pair of Péan's forceps. 'lie operator seizes
tle glans penis, steadies the organ, and with on1e
clean stroke of a sliar) pair of scissors divides ail
the affected portion. lie arteries of tlhe corplora
cavernosa and brandhes fromn the dorsal artery of
the peins laving been tied, the rubbeî tube is

loosened, paying but little attention to <aillary
breiorrhage, and instead of slitting ope tht- urethra
at its termiation, a liard catheter is introduced
into it, and a hyipospadlias made at a distaice of
about one centimeUter fromn the eut end. The
miiucous nemîbrane and the skinî are well sutt red,
and a Nulaton's catlheter left perimanently in posi-
tion to keep thie end of the urethra open. .\ll this

Once done thvre remains only to cover with the
skin the corpora cavernosa. In the cli<iv al ca>e
above mentioned it was necssary to remiove aho

several inguinal g lld i. he patient was up in a
few days. /n/Lrnaiona/ J/ed/ra/ J/aazine.

Tu i: Tizin aei r r,( SrrtiuriNE non:s liv

1Nc-rios co Iib owNi 0i ( )îýiNn r. By') Willai

K. Otis, M.M).- The ullo ing miethod of treatmlient

for suppu ating buboes lias becn used in tie Van
derb It ('linic iti miarked success:

Tli skin about the affected area fo. sone eihtlt
or ten inchs was rendercd thoirocugliy aseptic by
s Muing w ith green soap, w. aslied w itlh sulhliuric
etlier, and theln donclid with a solution f mer-
curic clloride i 1ooo. A narrow bistoury was

then inserted into tle abscess cavity, and the con-
tits gently but thoroughly squeez d out. The
cavitv was irrigated with a solution of mnercuric

clloride i îooo. and imiîediatelv illed to mîoder-

ate distention with warim iodoform oinitiim (tei

per cent.), care being taken not to use a sulitcient
degrec of licat to liberate frec idîne. Tie syringe

uîsed for introducing tUi oinitnict was tlie ordinary

c<IIe-poinîted glass clap-sring. l'lie plunger
being remîoved, the barrel, gently waried in the

ilame < f an alcohol lanp, Ias illed witl omiitiient
by means of a s atula, andl the plunger replaced.

On finiishin the inje< ti nl, at thie instant of with

drawing the syringe froi thie wouid, a Compr w
wet witI old bilridt solutin, was applied,

whichI inistantlv solidified the oiitmient at Ie

orificc, prcveniting ic e caie of thie content,; of

the aibsce s cavity. A large compîîlress of dry bi-

clloride gauze was thien applied, covered by a
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protective dressing of cotton, and retained by
aneans of a firm spica. The patient was requested
to return at the end of four days. If all was well
at this tine, the dressing was siniply reapplied;
but if there were any eviden -es of inllammntatory
action, the wound was thoroughly irrigated and
cleansed, and the injection repeated.

Of sixteen cases so 'treatecl, nine were reported
cured in six days, three in twelve days, one in four-
teen days, one in twenty-three days, and two
deserted during treatnent.

'T'le acv.antages clainied for this procedure are :
i. That it is simple and safe.

2. In suitable cases cure, as a rule, seenis to be
more rapid that by any other method.

3. That the patient is not prevented froni going
about during treatmcnt.

4. 'lie first gland being rendered thorouglhly
aseptic, renders it less likely that other glands in
the cbain will becnnme affected (?).

5. Il icaves no id/-la/c scar.

6. It i , no way interfere,; with the performance
of any subsequent surgical procedure, if such should

be deemed advisable. -four. Cut. and Geni/o-
U7rinay Diseases.

'E TREATMENT OF ECZEMA 01? THE LOWER
Ex mm i H.-Anong the newer remedies recently

employed in the treatient of eczenia, creolin

promises to be a useful one, and froni recent
experience with it the author is inclined to regard
it as of considerable value; the best results are
obtained from it after the nmoist stage has passed.
Although it may be used as a lotion, the following
ointment is preferable:

R ('reolin, 1Lxv to xx:

Ung. zinci oxidi, äi. M.

Occasionally cases are met with in which greasy
applications of every kind clisagree, increasing the
burning and pain to such a degree that their use is

prohibited. Under such circumstances wve must
limit ourselves to the use of lotions and dusting-

powders. In the early stages of the disease, when
the oozing is abundant, the calamine lotion, with a
snall quantity of glycerin added,-
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R. Calanine, -i;
Pulv. zinci oxidi, Sii;
Glycerini, f5i;
Liq. calcis,
Aque, of eaich, f-ii,-

vill often prove most useful, combining, as it does,
the properties of a lotion and a dtsting-powder.

Instead of the calamine lotion, a saturated solu-
tion of boric acid may be applied, followed by a
dustingt-owder of tale or the following:

W P>ulv. zinci oxidi, Sii;
Talc, 7,vi. M.

Sig.-D usting-powder.

Among lotions which may be employed after
the acute symptoms have subsided, mention should
be made of the liquor carbonis detergens, which is
distinctly of service in lessening the itching and
hyperzemia. In the beginning its strength should
rarely exceed one drachmi to the pint of water
later it may be increased to tvo or three drachms
to the pint.

An old and one of the most valuable remedies
in the treatment of chronic eczena is tar in its
several fornis, but its use requires the nicest care
and judgment, since, like many other valuable
remedies, it is quite as capable of doing harni as
good. it should never be used in the moist stage
of eczema, but only after the acute intlammatory
symptoms have subsided, aAid then cautiotusl.

A favourite method with the author ofemploying
this useful agent is to apply the following with a
flat camel's-hair brush:

U. 01. cadini, f51 to fiii;
01. amygdal. dulc., ql.s. ad f.ãi.

Brushed lightly over the diseased surface, this
is much less likely than ointments of tar to cause
undue irritation. If, after a few days'use, it causes
any considerable degree of inflammatory reaction,
it should be put aside for the time and some milder
application used, such as the paste of salicylic acid
mentioned above.-Dr. . B. fhar/e//, in 7liera-

peutic Gazette.

HAPPY RELIEF ABDO1INAL SUPPORT.
M RS. PICKERING respectfully cils the attention of

the Profession to her IMPROVED ABDOMINAL
SUPPORTS, No. 1 and No. 2. They are made of the
best material. and only supplied upon the order of physicians
after laving received the measurements of ilie patient,-
m casurements to be made directly round the body at A, B, and C,
also the distance froni navel to pubes.

Prompt attention will be given to ail orders received.
This Support is strongly recommended by many of the best

gyn.cologists in Canada.

P>RICE- - $7 PND $9.
NC.P2.

No.1-$2 DISCOUNT TO PHYSICIANS.

M RS. F.
BRANTFORD,

S. PICKERING,
BOX 149,

- - - ONTARIO.
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TJUBERCULAR AFFECTIONS OF THE LARYNX.

(èedical .Press.)-Percy Kidd, M.D., states that
tle record of the Bronipton lospital shows that
tubercular disease of the larynx is found in at least
fifty, per cent. of all patients dying of chronic ptl-
monary tuberculosis. Probably about twenty per
cent. of patients suffering fromn phthisis nianifest
signs of tuberculosis of the larynx. The vocal
cords and the posterior laryngeal wall, the parts
most prone to become affected, are covered with

nonciliated epitlieliumn, and it is here the sputun
most usually adheres. The epiglottis is next in
tlie order of frequency to be affected. The ven-
tricular bands are less fiable to be affected than
any of the above parts. Of one hundred consecu-
tive autopsies in laryngeal tuberculosis, twenty-
three shîowed the disease too widespread to be o
use for coiparison. Of the seventy-seven renain
ing cases, the vocal cords were affected in lifty-
three (sixty-eiglt per cent.) the posterior wall in
forty-seven (sixty-one per cent.), the epiglottis in
twenty-one (twenty-seven per cent.), and the ven-
tricular bands .n four (five per cent.).

OVARIAN NEURALGA.-
Jý. Tinct. digitalis ............ 3 j

Tinct. gelsernii ............. ss.
Potassii bronidi ............ ss.
AquSe..................... vj.

M. Sig.: Ta blespoonful in water every three
hours.-Record of Medicine and Surgery.

OINTMENT FoR BARER'S riCU.--During the
infianiiatory stage the following should be ap-
plied :-

h. lchthyol ................. . r..gr. xx.
Salicylic acid .......... ... ..gr. x.
Oleate of mercury (10 per cent.).. ij.
Oil of lavender ................ i iij.
Lanoline ...................... Vj.

Mix.
This to be kept constantly applied to the affected

parts.-Chem. and Drug.

W. Olei terebinth ............ ;- j.-iv.
Aq. menth. pip ........... . iv.
Sacchari,
Pulv. acac ............. , a5t j.

M. Tablespoonful every three hours.
-Mefdical Record.

[ovxR.

P'ZmAI.A~'s

ELIXIR OF PEPTOATE 0F IRON
Elixir Ferri Peptonati [Pizzala].

DOSE.-A teaspoonful three times daily for children.
A dessert to a tablespoonful, for adults, three times a day, EITHER ]EFORE OR

AFTER SIEALS.

ADVANTAGES OVER ALL OTHER IRON PREPARATIONS:
(1) It does not 7)roduce' diestic disturi- (2) It does not constipate.

ances of any kind, but aids diestion (3) It does not injure the teeth.

and stimudateS the appetite. (4) It is quite agreeable to the taste.

ir INDICATIONS.-Anaia, Chlorosis, Y<ervous Diseases, Diseases of the Diqestive tract,
Alhurminaria, BR1arr's DISEASE, DIABETES Mellitus, Cystitis, General Detility and Ex-
haustion, etc., etc.

The Elixir of Peptonate of Iron " Pizzala " is a chenical compound and not a mechanical
0 mixture. I' IS THE ONLY IRON -,EC IIICII 1 REAILY ABSORBED AND ASsI3MITED.

Ilu ndreds of testimonials of cninent physicians testify as to its great therapeutical value.
Prof, Erb, of Heidelberg University, says: " You nust be satisfied when 1 tell you that
I inake use of Pizala's Elixir of Peptonate of Iron with my patients exceedingly often, and

" that I recommend it occasionally in ny clinical lectures."
ENR As nany worthless imitations of this widely spread and highly recomnmended medicine

ZLOcrNeR.r bel have been attempted, Doctor, please prescribe it in the original boules, containing half a pint,
and bearing the firm naine of the sole agents,

ROTHSCHILD BROS. & CO.,
428, 430. and 432 IBroadway, New York.
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H-I:.urr FALriu: (inserted byx request). -M\r.

Michael joseph Donnelly, of St. Paul, has observed

a popular nedical craze of the day, and bas

satirized it in a lively fasbion. We cordially com-
mend his verses to the reflection of the entire

medical fraternity:

He shuffled along the scaffold walk,
Nor heeded the dizzy beigbt

Then having dumped his mortar out,
He turned and passed to the right.

He stumbled-grasped to save himself,
His downward course to check ;

He dropped about a hundred feet,
And lit upon his neck.

Did be die?
Yes.
Dislocated neck ?
No. Heart failure.

He skated on the river's ice,
The night was crisp and clear ;

'The c;ty being close at hand,
There were no wolves to fear.

On, on he sped with lightning speed,
''he town more distant grew:

A hole-a splash-a gurgle, and
le disappeared fromu view.

Did he die?
Yes.
Drowned?
No. Heart failure.

le loved his Nell for many y'ears,
He loved ber hard and well,

But never bad the courage bis
Afiection strange to tell.

le nerved himself at last one night,
And by ber side he sat:

He only got as far as "Nell,"
Tben asked, " Where was I at ?

Paralyzed?
No. Heart failure. Ex.

Berlin ladies have formed a ".society for the
dliscouragenient of trains," and propose to do aill
in their power to dissuade their sisters from wear-
ing trailing dresses on the street. Their motives
are purely sanitarian, for tbey distinctly axow tbat
tbev regard the train as a graceful adjunct to
evening dress, and they do not wish to see it go
out of fashion for indoor use.- Jcdical Record.

[ovu~.

SOMETHING NEW!!!

Tht Farei Tftroa and lnal ilrror.
MOUNTED IN ALUMINUM.

Adjustable to any angle.
Absolutely Saliva Proof.
Thoroughly ASEPTIC.

Can be boiled for a few minutes

to be sterilized, without

injury to the silvering.

A. ANDLE AN) MIRROR (ANY SIZE, PLAIN OR MA4GNIFlN(G), 85c,
EXTRA )MtOR, *25c.

C LA~E?~LEJ S

Send for Price List of Surgical Instruments, Dressings, Etc.

134 KING ST. WEST,

TORONTO, ONTARIO.
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THE THERAPEUTIC MERIT OF
COMBINE) REMEDIES.

1; srEP1[EN J. CLARK, M.O., OF NEw VORK, N.Y.

In nearly every case where quinia is indicated,

it can be advantageously combined with antikam-

nia, which thus becomes a valuable adjunct to

quinia. Quinia, for example, is a most decided

febrifuge, ai , its action is usually promptly reliable;

but when combined witl this member of the aro-

matic series, its action is markedly increased.

Sone individuals, however, cannot take any of tie

coal-tar derivatives; consequently the use of anti-

kaninia will be inhibited in sulich cases; on the

other hand, some patients cannot take quinine.

An important benefit to be derived from the ad-

dition of antikamnia to quinine is that it renioves

the sense of fulness in the head, constriction

about the forehead and tinnitus aurium--so com-

mon when the latter drug is administered alone;

the disturbing action of quinia on the auditory

nerve is suspended to a great extent, and the usual

quinine deafness is absent. The combination of

these agents in tablet form is a happy one.

The combination of antikamnia with quinia is

valuable in the racking headache, with high fever,
attendant upon malarial disorders. It is likewise

valuable in cases of periodical attacks of headache

of non-defined origin ; of the so-called " bilious

attacks.;" of dengue; in neuralgia of the trigemini;

in that of "ovarian catarrh ;" and, in short, in nearly

every case where quinine would ordinarily be pre-

scribed.
Binz claims specifie antiseptic powers for quinia;

other writers are in accord with him on this point,
and report good results from large doses in septi-

comia, pySrmia, puerperal fever, and erysipelas.

It is a germ destroyer of the bacilli of influenza

(la grippe). A full dose of quinine and antikamnia

will promptly relieve many cases of this disease.

In the gastric catarrh of drunkards, this combina-

tion is valuable. Quinia is a poison to the minute

organism-sarcina ; and antikam nia exerts a sooth-

ing, quieting effect on the nerve filaments. A full
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dose of antikamnnia and quinia wîll often arrest a
commencing pnieumiomia or pleuritis. This coin-
bination is also useful in the typho-malarial fever of
the South- particularly for the hyperpyrexia -hoth
quinia and antikaninia, as previously said, being
dccided fever reducers.

TIhe gerircide power of quinia is the explanation
of its success in the treatnent of inalarial disturb-
ances. Thus it is also a prophylactic against the
various manifestations of malarial po<ison, and as
such it can be relied oil. 'T'he cause of malaria as
a disease consists of pigmented bodies, which

peiletrate the interior of the red blood corpuscles

- pigmented bodies of various shapes and ilagellate
organisins- both having aineboid movements the
filaments being in acti\ e \ ibration.

In imeilîngeal troubles, atten(ded bv marked
acceleration of the heart due to the rise in the fever
temperature, full doses of quinine and antikamnia
at intervals of, say, about four hours, will be pro
ductive of good. In measles, large doses of the
conibination at night say ten grains of each for
adults (doses for children in proportion, will relieve

the distress of the catarrhal pnieuiionia, and
modify, in great degree, the amount of the exuda-
tive products. 'T'lie periodical neuroses which nay
be either regular or irregular in their manifestations,
but whic'h are dependent on the malarial gerim for
their origin, are all controllabl be V Uie coiiilniiationi

of quinine and antikannia. lxampljcles of such neu-
roses are asthmina, laryngisîmus stridulus, sununer
catarrh, etc. Indeed, for the hemicrania aid
neuralgias of malarial origin, the combination of
quinine and antikamînia, just alluded to, iay be
dcclared a sfe<j/c.

The dose cf quinine may be made simaller thanl
usual wlien adminîistered with antikanîîia. Thus,
one or two tablets of two and a half grains eaci
of quinine and antikamnia, will prove suficient for
great utility in puerperal mania, in thue icadaches of
adl-.an(ce(l age, accompanied by vertigo and despcon-
dency.

This combicination is capable, by the combined
influence of eaci drug on the nervous system and
blood, of restraining all tUic proc('esses which cevelopl
heat, organi changes, and muscular motion, there-

îdc i:R.

SCOTT'S EMULSION.
Always Sweet, Always in Full Strength, Always Ready For Use.

No one knoVs quite so well as the physician how much depends upon these

conditions in Cod Liver Oil. The superiority of Scott's Emulsion is flot lirnited

to taste, digestibility, ease of assimilation-tests, uncler the widest possiblc range

of climatic influence, have shown that no other preparation of cod liver ()il is so

;bernancnt- so trulshz'oo-/2y. The perfect incorporation of hypocpho spllites with

glycerine gives this preparation a wicler range of usefulness than had from plain oil.

FORMULA: 50 of the finest Nor-
wegian Cod Liver Oil; 6 grs. Hypo-
phosphite of Lime ; 3 grs. 1Hypoplos-
phite of Soda to the fluid ounce.

SAMPLE of Scott's Enulsioni deliv-
ered frec to the address of any physician
in regular practice.

Prepared by SCOTT & BOWNE, Chemists,
132 Soutk Fifth Aveiue, Aew York.
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fore, it is " the one thing needfuil " in the treat-

meut of hyperpyrexia of malarial fevers. In the

vast majority of cases, when necessary to administer

quinine, if antikamnia be added to the prescription,
the results will be surprising.

Formerly, the idea prevailed that, in order to

render the treatment of periodical fevers efl ient,
the gastro-intestinal tube should be cleaned out by
emeties and catharties. This, however, is a fallacv,

as the conditions tley are intended to remove

depend mainly on the malarial poison, for which

the combination of quinine and antikamnia is the

specife cure.
lu speaking of the treatment of pneunionia hy

quinine and antikaniia, Prof. Palmer says:

effects desired, and certainly as a rule produced,
are a decideud reduction of temperature, a marked

diminution in the frequency of the puise, a decided

moisture of the skin or free sweating, a slower and

more easy respiration, or rdlief from pain, and the

feeling of fulness of the chest, a diminution of the

cough and of the tenacious and bloody character
ci the exl. toration ; and, in short, not only is

there a checking of the fever, but of all evidences
-general and local-of the pulmonary engorge-

ment and inlnammation."
In Meniere's disease, or " labyrinthine vertig,"

this combination has, by persistent use, entirely

removed the troulble in many cases. The curative

effects of quinine and the coal-tar antipyretic; in

sunstroke are well known, and have been used

recently with great benefit in numerous instances

in this country and in India. In h> steria, and even

in epileps), the combination of quinine and anti-

kanima is often indicated, and will frequently give

the desired resuilts. In whooping-cough and hay

fever, quinine and antikamnia will prove bene-

ficial.
The tablets of e(lual parts of quinine and anti-

kamnia, spoken of in this article, can be adminis-

tered by the rectum, with good effect. They

should first be dissolved in whiskey, and then

water can he added in any quantity needed-

always remembering the total quantity of each

drug in such enemata. - Virginia Jidical

M/on/tidy.

ALMOXIA WINE FOR INVALIDS
iVo Bci/er WINE for M71EDZCINAL P URPOSES ccr

befo/rc Sold in Canada.

ANALYSIS.
13< KNo Sr. WESTR, TooNTo, January 9th, 1892.

ONTARIO SCHOOL OF CHEMISTRY AND PHARMACY.
M.ESSRS. GIANELLII & (O.

Gentlemen.-li herehy certify tiat I have male an analysi of >ample of "Almoxia Wiine" received from you, and find it
to be a very good wvmne for inedicinal use :containing a conisiderable anount of Sailt-, of tron, and free fromn ijurious colouring
matter of any kind, or excess of acid.

The analysis gave a-sfollotes :
Specific Gravity- ---- 1031 Volatile acid ------ -- .02

Alcohol - -- - 12.28 3Fixed acid ----- - -----. 07
Extractive matter- - ----- - .28 Ethers- --- ----- 10
Sugar ----- - ------ 8.31 Ash -. 6

Salts of Iron in ash 1, equal to very nearly half a grain per ounce of winc.
Yours truly,

(Signed) 'Truoas HIEYs,
Consulfting Chemist.

N.B.-Ailmoxia is a departiient of a Province in Spain. niear Malaga. located at Latitude 36.19 N., Longitude 4.32 W. Tho
land where uithese vines are cultivated is remarkable for its FERRUGINOUS properties, which gives to the wine natural SaIts
Of Iron, as indicatcd in the above Aialysis.

GIANELLI & CO., - 16 King Street West, Toronto.
SOLE AGENTS FOR CANADA.
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We are pleased to note that the Canadian iead-
quarters Club which lias becone so n idely and
favourably known as the gruat meeting plat e of
Canadian visitors at the W orldl Vair, haý e agreed
to reduce their meniberslhip rati- frmiii $5 to $2.5c

to fraternal societies and other large organized
bodies. TI important concession lias also by

specê iarrangement been made to the iedical
profession of Ontario. In view of the proposed
medical excursions to attend the conventions which
wvill bue held at Clicago and Milwaukee during the
World's Fair, we would advise ail members of the

profession to cail at the offices of the Club, Mahzil
Building, Toronto, where they will be supplied
with ail information they require as, to reduced
rates at hotels controlled by the Club.

There is a widespread idea that it will cost a
small fortune to visit the Fair, on account of the
high prices for rooms in hotels. Members of the
Club, however, are guaranteed first-class accom-
modiation in such well-known hotels as the Great
Eastern, Marquette and Kirkland, at rates much
more favourable than those charged an ordinarv

traýeller. The nanager of the Club infors us
that it will onIly cost membe:s of th Clubu from
$i to $i.5o lier day lier persoi, two in a rooni,
and it is posible to live just as î heaply in Chiîcago
as in Teilto. iiebrs of thte Club taking wiîth
thiei their %vives and dtaughters wil finid in the
Club reception rooms 1or ladies. These root ms
vill be in charge of a competent matron. We cati

say, from what we know of thl- Club, its man-
agement ,.nd its objects, that members will gain in
comfort and actual money much more thaili the
trifling cost of their meml)e-shi).

The attention of the profession is directed to
the analysis of St. Leon lmneral Water printed on
another page. M3edical experts have used it with
marked success, and, for many diseases in every-
day practice.

FitsT Boy : " No, sir, you don't
mting off sick to stay home from
doed up with castor oil and such,
boy : " Oh, Fm ail right on that.

paths at our house."-Lf.

catch me sham-
school and get
stuff." Second

We're hiomm.eo-

The LYMAN BROS. & CO. (Limited).

T'his old reliable lirm, which hai b-,een in existence for over ifty years. o e the following specialtie-

PHARMACEUTICAL PREPARATIONS, PILLS, TRITURATE TABLETS and HYPODERMIC
TABLETS, CHLOROFORM and ETHER (for Anæsthetical Purposes).

Special formulas for PILLS, TABLETS, Etc., a Specialty.
SURGICAL INSTRUMENTS of all Descriptions.

The following ix taken froin the Concet, of February, 192:-
"We desire to call the attention of the eical profeion tih tablets manufactur-d by THiE LnN linos. & (0

(Limiited). 71-73 IFronit sireet last. Tîronit o. The- qiumine- t ablet s are esiallt a he ' i ommeinded-.. lillinîg as t hey dii a longii-ft
wam. in that quinine van b adminisered in n tess fornin and îpul. \lany patients are loit al)e lu wallow
capsulctc, and object t o qin îine in an ai-id ve-hie-se. These tablets dt itnt -gra t. e i fromi one t o t wo minut es ini wat er, anid whien
given during suci period are whIy tastebP-3 they i al also bc placed un the t ongue and allowed to reiain for a iihiute
untilt heysoften, and their. degutition aided-l Iy a draight of wvateur. We have tri-d thei. and have bein so favouIably
iipresseid with the-ir ise as to recom.nen.iti hm wretrmfadter ing tuiniie iresent any dil -ult ie-

'lThe saine tirai are irodiintz oither tablets. which arc givinqg v-ry isifacto. iotably that of cainabis indica.
whiIh, froii the purity of the drug emiifloyed, has given great satisfact ion."

EVERY ARTICLE FURNISHED OF THE BEST QUAlTY. PURE AND RELIABLE.

Oflice and Warelioise, 71-73 Front Street East - - )
Clic.îcal Works and Drug Mills, 147-149 Front Street Eastf -
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Liebig says " The ivifying agency of the bood
nist cver be considered to be tht niost important
condition in the restoration of a disturbed equi-
libriun. The blood, therefore, iast be constantly
considered and kept in \ iew% as the ultimate and
most powerful cause of a lasting \ ital resistance,
as well in the diseased as in the normal portions
of the body."

Purity of the blood is thus recognized b ie big
as a vital necessity, if it is to be able to vivify the
body. Purity of the blood depends upon the due
performance of those functions that furnish it with
the proper material to replace those portions
exhausted by use. Said inaterial is supplied ly
the food taken, properly assim//a/l or digested.

Vegetables, including bread, enter most largely
into the average diet of the human, and as this
class 'of food contains a large amount of starch, it
i: of first importance that a/i thîs starch is con-
%crted fron an insoluble, innutritious body to a

soluble and nutritious onie. As you well know. this
is intended lby nature to lie accomplished by a
peculiar ferment, Pliralin, c,ontained in the saliva,
which lias intense actiity and if in a healthy state

hanges starch iito sugar or malt(st, whi< h is
alway s the î esult of starlh hy drol zed b eih r thu
ferment of the saliva or the pancrea1s. Thle

sugar products are easily absorbed, and bas e
besties important ph>siulogi al significant e. St hiff
states that when the albumen of egg, or otier
insolbe food, vas given to fasting animals, no
uigr.estion took place, as i- pepsine vas Secreted;
but if certain soluble foods were given at the samle
time, pepsine w produced and digest ioi took
place.

Ptvalin, or iiastase, is readilv absorbed and
diffused, and there are strong reasons for belie% ing
that it gous witi the starchy food througlh the ali-
mentary tract, to complete its action and expend
its force, as is shown in the neces after taking
J/orsc's )iastase.

M\r. -lazen \lorse, of International Bridge, On-
tario, destres to hecar from the profession regarding
his preparations of malt, viz.: 1 )iastase plain,

)iastase with Essence of Pepsine, and Diastase
Ferrated. Thest preparations are made from tl
lintst Canada malt, four tiies iio i unmr n edi
thian the ordinary syrup, of malt, \ et of tic dinsity
of ordinary fluid extracts, and containing diiastasc
in a normal am highlv active state, with 'erv litti'
maltose, and as digestive aids hase no cqual.
Samples furnisied uponl application.

(>\ I R.

vien you preseribe an Emuulsion or Cod Liver Oit you should prescribe the best.

SEVEN REASONS WHY

SLOCUM'S OXYGENIZED EMULSION
Meets all the requirements of a perfect Emulsion.

lst. Beaiise of the aibsolute purity of the in«gredients used.
2ndti. Becauîse- it is carefiully inl accuirately prepared.

r Beciause it is perfectly free frot disagreeable taste aind odour.
4th. Because of its fitness for immnediate absorptiou.
5tia. Because it rtains permîanently ailI its (iualities.

ith. Because it containis nlo iHypophosphites of Lime and Soda.
71th. Because the price is as low as is consistent with merit.

IT IS THE ONLY ABSOLUTELY PURE EMULSION MANUFACTURED.

T. A. SLOCUM & CO.,
186 ADELAIDE ST., WEST,

Umnple of Slocum s Oxygenized Emulsion delivered free to any
Physician in Canada with our Fever Temperature Charts. TOR ONTO5 ON T.
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Dr. Forfar has reIovedi to 212 Carlton Street.
Dr. Gaviller, of Hamilton, haà been very

seriously ill.

Dr. Rýobert Wilson, fornierly of Morden, Man
died in Vancout er, B.C., MaN 26th.

Dr. J H. (~ollins bas returned trom Germany
and vil] resuime practice in this city.

Dr. O. R. Avison, %%ho recently left Toronto,
expects tu reside In Seoul, the capital of Korea.

Dr. \V. Hf. Pepler has gone to the Johns Hopkins
University to take a special rourse in pathology.

Dr. J. C. Clemesha (McGill), was admitted a
licentiate of th. Ru ('iulege of Physicians on
April 27th.

Dr. G. F. vcKeough was elected President, and
Dr. R. V. BraN, Sec-etaî Treasurer, of the Chatham
M edical Society.

Dr. J. J. Cassidy has been made an lonorary
Councillor of the Bri ish Empire for the Interna
tional Congress of Hygiene and lermogra

Dr. C. A. Temple lias retired from the surgeoney
of the " Emjpress of Japan," of the C. P. R. Pacifie
Lint, and returned to this city. Dr. J. Boyd has
received the appointiient.

Dr. Ilugh Watt. nenber for Caribouo, in the
British Coluitbia Ltgislature, paid a visit to Toronto
tIis month. le giaduated from Toronto School
and Vic oria University in r88o. Fis many friends
here were most happy to see him again.

Tbe follcwing gentlemen have been elected to
the active staff of the Hiome for Incurables, To-
ronto : Drs. Lehmann, R. A. McArthur, J. E.
Elliott, and J. S. Hart. The vacancies were
occasioned by the resignations of Drs. Primrcse,
G. Acheson, B. Riordan, and W. H. B. Aikins.
'he two latter were appointed to the consulting

staff.

The election of officers of Toronto Medical
Society was beld May 25 th. President, Dr. J. F.
W. Ross; ist Vice-President, Dr. W. J. Greig;
2nd Vice-President, Dr. J. Spence; Recording
Secretary, Dr. J. N. E. Brown ; Corresponding
Secretary, Dr. E. I-1. Adans; Treasurer, Dr. G. A.
Carveth. Council, Drs. H. T. Machell, A. B.
Atherton, and G. Gc:don. -

We are glad to learn that Dr. Moore, of Brock-
ville, is again at work and enjoying good health.

Drs. F. Winnett and B. E. McKenzie have been
appointed assistant denionstrators of Anatomy in
the Niedical Faculty of Toronto University.

Dr. James Sten art, Professor of Clinical \edicine,
McGill University. has been appointed chief of the
medical staff of the Royal Victoria lospital,
Montreal.

Dr. W. T. Aikins has been appointed to the
Hoard of Regents of Victoria College to represent
the medical graduates in the place of I)r. Downey,
resigned.

Dr. Anderson, of the House Staff of Toronto
General lospital, has left for England. [lis inten-
tion is to take a special course in pathology and
bacteriology.

Dr. -I. A. Bruce, une of the house surgeons of
the Toronto General Hospital, has been appointed
surgeon to the C. P. R. steamer "Empress of
India, to( succeed )r. Gordon.

Dr. Fred. A. Rosebrugh, son of Dr. J. W. Rose-
brugh, of Hamilton, who graduated last year
(1892). bas since taken a post-graduate course,
both in New York and at the johns Hopkins Hos-

pital, and has now secured a position as assistant
to Mr. Lawson Tait, for si\ months ; after which
the young ductor will spend some time at the
great medical centres on the Continent.

MAIRRIAGE.

WII.soN -JON Es.--In Toronto, by Rev. J. Hen-
derson, H. W. Wilson, M.D., to Miss Margherita
Jones, both of Tamworth.

DEATIIS.

Ross.- At Barrie, on Thursday, April 27th,

1893, Robert Armstrong Ross, B.A., M.D., aged

WINSTANLEY.--At Colegrove, near Los Angeles,
California, on the morning of May 23rd, O. S.
Winstanley, M.D., M.R.C.S. Eng. (formerly of
Toronto), in the 7oth year of his age.
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